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Dockers
Meet in SF
SAN FRANCISCO — Delegates to a special Longshore, Clerks' and Bosses Caucus
met in San Francisco for five days last
month—December 12-17—for the purpose
of considering problems relating to clerks
registration and longshore transfers.
Several proposals, including a report
from the Coast Committee, were discussed
and considered at length, but no final resolution was reached.
In other actions, the caucus delegates:
•voted unanimously to oppose employer efforts to gimmick the bareboat provisions of the ILWU-PMA agreement in
order to avoid hiring longshoremen.
This has been a particularly serious
problem in the Los Angeles Long Beach
Harbor area.
•voteJ unanimously to support the development of equitable procedures for the
selection of members for promotion to
walking boss jobs in Northern California:
•voted unanimously to support Northwest longshore locals in their opposition to
the introduction of a new device for logloading operations which would reduce log
gangs by over 50%;
•Heard a report from International
President Jim Herman on the formation of
the United Federation of Industrial and
Tidewater Labor Organizations see story,
this page.
The caucus was chaired by Bill Luch,
Local 8, Portland. Tom Lupher. Local 10.
San Francisco, served as secretary. Guests
included Don Little, president of the Inland Boatmen's Union.

Sugar, Pine
Talks Begin
HONOLULU—Negotiations for new agreements covering members of ILWU Local
142 employed in both the sugar and pineapple industries got underway last month.
Both contracts expire on January 31.
The 12 member ILWU pine committee
held its first meeting with industry negotiators December 13, while talks between the
14-member sugar committee and representatives of the "Big Five" corporations began the following day.
Regional Director Tommy Trask, who
serves as negotiating spokesman in both
sets of talks was quoted in the Honolulu
press to the effect that while the negotiations are "not going to be easy, I think we
can reach an agreement without getting
into any problems if we proceed in a business-like fashion."
John Lee heads the ILWU Sugar Committee, Reno Colotario is chairman of the
Pineapple Negotiating Committee.

ILWU Canadian Area
Plans Convention
VANCOUVER, BC—The 16th convention
(sixth biennial) of the Canadian Area of
the ILWU will open in Vancouver on February 25, 1980.
Among the issues expected to be debated
at the convention are international and national affairs, inflation and unemployment,
trade and port development, workers' compensation and safety. The primary elections at the convention for the officers of
the Canadian Area, which will be followed
by a referendum ballot, are also expected
to arouse keen interest.

• „of•
linty in Lu
A new and powerful West Coast labor allice of four major unions representing nearly
300,000 workers in the forest products industry was officially launched last month.
The purpose of the new organization,to be
known as the United Federation of Industrial
and Tidewater Labor Organizations, will be to
advance the common interests of its members
in such areas as collective bargaining, organizing, strike suoport and legislative lobbying.
The federation brings together the ILWU,
the International Woodworkers of America
(IWA), the Lumber, Production and Industrial
—Continued on Page 3
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Short
Stuff
The Rich Rise
Children whose families are in the
upper fifth income bracket are most
likely to earn from 50 to 86 percent
above the national income average
themselves. Children whose families are
in the bottom fifth income bracket tend
to earn 56 percent below the national
average. Accorrding to a study conducted by the Harvard Center for Educational Policy Research, family income is the single most important factor determining children's future earnings. Researchers rank being born with
a silver spoon in your mouth above
good grades, a magnetic personality,
or being captain of the debate team.

Stevens Rings Up Bell
Departed US Attorney General Griffin Bell finds himself with a new client
now that he's back in private practice.
According to Labor Notes, J. P. Stevens
—the notorious anti-union textile company—has hired Bell's law firm of King
& Spalding to defend it against a union
law suit alleging illegal surveillance
and conspiracy to violate civil rights.

Look Sharp!
Back in 1939 when Gillette first sponsored the World Series on the radio, the
razor company spent a small fortune—
$200,000—for broadcast rights, air time
and production costs for the entire
series. This year the company will pay
that much for each minute of commercials it runs on TV during the baseball
extravaganza.

Zero Growth
Union boycotters of struck. scab, antiunion Coors Beer have been doing a
great job the past three years, particularly in California.
While scab Coors continues to open
the floodgates of advertising money and
expand to new marketing territory, labor's boycott will slash Coors sales by
more than 300,000 barrels of beer this
quarter compared to the same quarter
last year.
Since the boycott's inception, at no
time has Coors been able to increase its
sales over its 1976 level.

Women at Work
Dispatcher stringer Kathleen Ruuttila
was a guest lecturer recently at a Pacific Northwest Labor College seminar on
"Women in the Work Place."
She used an experience from her own
life to illustrate the discrimination that
existed against women, on the part of
both employers and the unions, in her
youth.
She grew up in the sawdust belt, she
said, knew about "grade," and taught
several lumber loaders at the sawmill
where she then lived how to tally lumber and change board feet to "lineal."
They applied for and were given jobs as
tallymen.
"So one day I applied for a tallying
job myself. The foreman laughed in my
face and the union steward thought I
was off my rocker."
Times change, she told the students,
"maybe too slowly, but they change.
Women are working in the sawmills,
and even in logging camps. There are
six women on the docks in Aberdeen,
and women work as waterfront guards
and berth agents in Portland."

Training in Chile
The Ecumenical Committee on Chile
draws your attention to the fact that
students of the California Maritime
Academy, in Vallejo, have received,
through the US Department of Commerce, clearance for a training exercise in Valparaiso, Chile. "This is hardly the environment in which US maritime students should practice their
trade." Write to Rear Admiral J. P.
Rizza, USMS, PO Box 1392, Vallejo,
California, if you wish to protest.
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50 Years of Manufactured Oil Crise/s
After 50 years of All crises one thing is
sure, says investigative reporter Robert
Sherrill each crisis is accompanied by
"increased prices, concessions f rom the
government, to the major oil companies,
expanded oil - company holdings, or some
combination of these."
The oil companies have "long ago perfected the art of global price-fixing by controlling supply," Sherrill says. He believes
that the major US oil companies orchestrated the OPEC price hikes for their own
profit.
In 1920. when the Rockefeller -owned
Standard Oil Company wanted overseas
holdings, it fabricated a crisis. The nation
was warned that "Americans will have to
depend on foreign sources or use less oil."
Gas prices went up to what amounts to
more than a dollar in today's money. Public opinion was inflamed against the British, who then controlled Middle Eastern oil
fields. There was even talk of war. When
the British caved in and let US companies
into the Middle East, the crisis ended
quickly.
'AWASH WITH OIL'
After WWII, Standard Oil of California,
Texaco, Mobil, and Standard Oil of New
Jersey formed what amounted to a monopoly in Saudi Arabia, the Arabian American Oil Company (Aramco). Fearing an
outcry. they claimed again that "the end
of the United States oil supply is almost in
sight." Then they claimed shortages and
raised prices.
Opposition was silenced, and—letting US
production lag—they pumped cheap Arab
oil into the US at inflated prices.
By 1959 the major oil companies had developed enormous overseas supplies. But
so had independents like J. Paul Getty, who
weren't so particular about price fixing.
The world was "awash with oil," says Sherrill. The majors were f earful that low
prices might develop.
They convinced Congress and the White
House that if prices fell, they would stop
developing new oil in the US entirely. Dependence on foreign oil would cause a national security crisis, they said. Congress
gave the President power to control oil imports. allowing only companies with refineries to import oil—the majors. Again, they
made a bundle importing cheap oil and
selling it a US prices.
THE 'EMBARGO'
By 1973 the majors needed another crisis
to put them firmly in control of world
prices. This time, they used the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
t OPEC). But first they produced their own
shortage, forcing prices up by 39 percent
and increasing profits by 63 percent.
Although OPEC had been existence for
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more than a dozen years, it had never
even flexed its muscles. It met with the
majors in etrly October 1973 to "talk about
setting up a new price structure." Ten days
later OPEC announced a 70 percent price
increase and an -embargo" of the US.
The embargo didn't cause any shortages.
says Sherrill, but the oil companies acted
like it did. Prices and profits "went through
the ceiling." By the end of the year. five
oil companies had jumped into the top

seven list of US corporations, and the
Rockefellers' Exxon had edged General
Motors from the number one spot.
The oil companies have a monopoly on
information as well as supply, Sherrill
says. As long as they do, whether or not
the country may actually run out of oil
can't be answered. But the problem could
be solved, he says, "by following the suggestion of the AFL-CIO to nationalize the
oil and gas industry."

Local 142 Asks Moratorium on
Pacific Storage of Nuclear Wastes
HONOLULU — Storage of nuclear waste
on Pacific islands should not be permitted
"until the proposition can withstand the
full scrutiny of the scientific community
and the people who will be living in the
shadow of such storage," ILWU Hawaii
Regional Director Tommy Trask told a
House Subcommittee late last month.
Appearing before the Subcommittee on
National Parks and Insular Affairs, Trask
said that "our Union feels that all the information regarding safe storage of nuclear wastes is not yet available. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has waffled
on safety standards. Its behavior during
the Three Mile Island crisis is an indication of its lack of consistency on safety
standards.

-We have pointed out that we in Hawaii are especially vulnerable to accidents: we have no evacuation plan; we
do not have enough ships and planes.
3C YEARS LATER
"The storage of nuclear wastes on the
Pacific islands presents enormous problems of safety and health. We are not unmindful of the fact that 30 years after the
testing of nuclear weapons on Bikini. Eniwetak, and other Pacific atolls, these
islands are still not habitable.
"It was with these facts in mind that
we urged the Governor and the State of
Hawaii to refuse docking of ships carrying
spent nuclear rods and to establish a monitoring commission for nuclear wastes, submarines and weapons.

Shocking Tale of Secret Union-Busting
The congressional committee looking into
the lucrative field of professional unionbusting, recently got a foretaste of what it
will hear when some of the top anti-union
guns-for-hire are hauled before it in February hearings.
The first witness who's been in the unionbreaking business was a repentant labor
spy, not one of the honchos in the field. He
told the committee that he and other undercover agents helped get key union supporters fired and broke up an organizing effort
by a Southern California local of the Printing and Graphic Communications Union.
The witness, Rocci Pettigrew, told his
story to a House Labor-Management subcommittee headed by Rep. Frank Thompson, Jr. (D-NJ). The panel has been focusing on the role of management consultants,
supposedly a more sophisticated breed of
union-busters. But there was nothing sophisticated in the spying and entrapment
procedures described by Pettigrew.
He was known by the name of Rocky
West to his fellow employees at the Anja
Engineering Co. in Monrovia. Only the
president of the firm and the plant superintendent were aware that he was an agent
of the West Coast Detective Agency, Pettigrew testified.
Previous assignments for the detective
agency, Pettigrew said, had involved investigation of employee thefts or drug problems. But just a few days after he started
work at the Anja firm, Pettigrew was ordered to devote his full attention to a union
organizing effort that had just begun.
.."^t he and other agents
c:

used at various times during the campaign
were expected to report on each employee
who indicated any pro - union sentiment.
Agents got $15 for daily reports plus expenses, he said, in addition to their company-paid salaries.
The detective agency has had as many
as 24 agents working at Anja during the
union organizing drive, he said.
"Every agent had to make out a daily report of everything he heard, of all the employees who were pro - union," Pettigrew
testified.
'SET THEM UP'
"If their names appeared in more than
one agent's report. we would find ways to
set them up, get them fired or arrested,"
he said.
Pettigrew told the subcommittee that
part of his role was to set up union activists for dismissal, and he gave one case
in which he instigated a theft in order to
get a key union activist fired.
As Pettigrew explained it, he had become personally friendly with the "hit target" — the man he was supposed to get
fired.
With company keys, he got access to cartons of the firm's cigarette lighters, persuaded the employee that it would be "like
taking candy from a baby," and helped
load the loot in the worker's truck. But
when the employee reached his house, police, private detective agents and photographers were there to catch him in the act
of unloading the truck. After the worker
was fired, the company agreed to drop
charg— — after the former employee had

paid the retail value of the stolen lighters.
Other dismissals were less dramatic, he
testified, but there were so many that the
union had to abandon its campaign when
it couldn't get the petitions needed for an
election.
Pettigrew said he was involved in having
46 pro-union employees fired and helped
"set up" 16 workers for arrests.
"These were all loyal, honest employees,
as far as we know, until we arrived there,"
Pettigrew testified. "We would coax them
into stealing," he testified, egging them on
with suggestions such as, "Why don't you
take these: there is no one watching."
When the facts of the labor spying came
unraveled, the company put up a notice
required by the National Labor Relations
Board promising not to employ detectives
"to engage in surveillance" of union activities. A recent NLRB election gave the union a 100 to 98 victory with challenged ballots still being adjudicated.
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Big Wage Gain
Ends Local 142
C&H Strike
ATEA, Hawaii — Fifty-six members of
ILWU Local 142 at Aiea MI Sugar Refinery are now back at work following settlement of a three-year contract — after
being out on strike from September 11 to
November 16.
Various gains, topped by four incremental wage increases, are a part of the
new pact, which expires on June 1, 1982.
The ratification meeting was held on November 16.
The first increase, effective November
16, which amounts to a 9.6% boost, bringing wages up to a high of $9.07 for those
in labor grade 9, to a low of $7.01 for a
labor grade 1 worker—will be paid retroactive, for work performed between June 2
through September 10.
On December 1. following another round
of increases, the high-low wage scale will
run from $9.18 to $7.10.
Thereafter will come the same percentage increases paid out to Crockett C&H
workers on June 1, 1980 and June 1, 1981—
the amounts based on what Crockett pays
out, which are computed on COLA (costof-living) payments due on those dates.
Also won were various contract language improvements dealing with discrimination, union security, benefit changes.
grievance procedure, and severance allowance.
UNION COMMITTEE
The final settlement terms were worked
out by the ILWU negotiating team, led
by Regional Director Tommy Trask, Contract Administrator Fred Lee, who acted
as chief spokesman during the initial talks
—and a rank-and-file committee composed
of Alex In, Henry Oasay, Roy Hirayasu,
Max Ildefonso, Frank Fermahdn, Jovencio
Antonio and Alfredo Lampitoc.
The old agreement expired on May 31,
and was extended as the union explored
various avenues of reaching a peaceful
settlement, including mediation. When all
else failed the workers unanimously voted
to walk off their jobs.
STRIKE WELL RUN
The strike committee held regular meetings. Periodical food relief packages were
doled out. No one went hungry. Medicaldental plan coverages were maintained.
There was strong support within the
ILWU, the community, various business
firms, and other unions. Morale programs
were set up.

Local 26 members at IT Corporation have been on strike since November 16.

Solid Local 26 Strike Hits IT Corp.
WILMINGTON — "The company miscalculated. They took
our willingness to compromise as a sign of weakness. Their
response was so off the wall it made us stronger than before."
That's how committeeman Manuel Ramirez describes the
current situation at IT Corporation, where 54 members of
warehouse Local 26 have been on strike since November 16.
SIMPLE ISSUES
When the strike began the issues were simple enough. The
company claimed that Local 25's economic demands would
make it impossible for it to compete against other firms in
the industrial cleaning business. There were other disagreements—IT had pi-posed a number of takeaways on safety and
overtime and refused to provide necessary inequity increases
for leadmen.
"The issues were serious, but could have been negotiated
once we had the economic package tied down," according to
Local 26 President Joe Ibarra.
To get things moving, the Local modified its wage increase
proposal substantially, proposing an increase which would have
put the Local 26 in line with units of ILWU Local 6 and the
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers which had already settled
with IT.
But the company continued to hold onto its unacceptable
takeaway demands, and then threw in a few new wrinkles—
language to forbid employees from respecting bona fide picket

lines set up by other unions, refusal to throw out various lawsuits against the union, and language to permit supervisors to
perform bargaining unit work.
The offer, rejected by a 100% secret ballot vote, "made us
much more united, much more together," Ramirez said.
HELP FROM LOCALS
"Most of the guys are getting 2 to 3 days work a week out
of the Local 13 longshore hall, and many Local 26 members
have made voluntary donations on their own. It makes a tremendous difference," says Ramirez.
The company is attempting to beat the strike by bringing in
scabs and using the court system to its full advantage."There's
never been a better example of the unfairness of the system.
says Local 26 President Ibarra. "The company can run into
court and get an injunction to limit picketing at practically a
moment's notice. But for us to get real action on their unfair
labor practices or refusal to bargain in good faith takes months
or even years."
Other members of the Local 26 negotiating committee,
along with Ibarra and Ramirez, include Tony Huerta and Les
Davis.
Lines are being maintained 24 hours a day at C Street and
Neptune, Wilmington, and visitors are invited to come down to
picket—and partake of the excellent picket line barbecue-style
cuisine. Morale is solid.

Strong Union
Federation in
Lumber Industry

Grain Workers'
Election Stalled
CENTRAL FERRY. Wa. — Employees
of the Western Grain Exchange elevator
here at Central Ferry on the Snake River
were all set to vote on the question of
ILWU affiliation November 20.
They did not get to do so because of a
delay order issued by the National Labor
Relations Board in Washington, D.C.
The stay came down November 14, just
six days before the election the NLRB's
regional office in Seattle had scheduled for
November 20, Northwest Regional Director
G. Johnny Parks said in Portland.
In effect, it gives the green light to the
employer's request for a review of the
regional board's decision, which was in
favor of the ILWU and the holding of an
election.
Western Grain Exchange is a subsidiary
of Marubeni, the Japanese multinational
which bought out Cook elevator in Portland and owns the new elevator in Tacoma, as well as facilities on the Columbia-Snake River system.

LABOR MUSCLE — Four West Coast union leaders, representing a combined
total of about 300,000 workers, announced formation last month of the
United Federation of Industrial and Tidewater Labor Organizations. From left
are James Bledsoe, chairman of the Western regional council of Lumber
Production and Industrial Workers Union; Jim Herman, President of the
ILWU; Keith Johnson, President of the International Woodworkers of America; and Farris Bryson, President of the Association of Western Pulp and
photo by Bruce McCurtain
Paper Workers,

Hospital Workers
Pick ILWU Local 142
HONOLULU—A Kapiolani-Children's Hospital unit made up of 62 business office
workers has voted to make ILWU Local
142 its collective bargaining agent.
Out of the 50 persons who voted in he
representational election December 7, 33
voted for the ILWU, six voted for the United Public Workers, which was also on the
ballot, and 11 voted to remain unorganized.
Under NLRB rules. 26, or a majority of
those voting, was needed for victory.

DOCK CAUCUS—A special Longshore Clerk and Walking Bosses Caucus met
in San Francisco December 12-17 to consider problems relating to clerks'
registration and longshore transfers and other issues. See story on page 1.

Continued from Page 1—
Workers (LPIW) and the Association
of Western Pulp and Paper Workers
(AWPPW). ILWU President Jim Herman
was elected president of the group, James
Bledsoe, President of the Western Council
of the LWPIW was elected secretary at
the group's first formal meeting December
19 in Portland.
At a press conference following the
initial meeting, Herman stressed that the
difficulties encountered in last year's eightmonth strike by the AWPPW served as a
catalyst for the formation of the Federation.
"While the strike was clearly a victory,
and a demonstration of the tremendous
militancy and determination of the
AWPPW, it was clear that greater unity
of unions in the industry would have had
a very positive effect. Only by pooling our
strength and resources can we establish
the kind of unity we need to face the employer," Herman said.
The ILWU President accused the industry employers of having developed "new
and ugly appetites at the bargaining
table," of banding together to weaken
union strength and to take back gains
which workers had made in the past.
All unions in the Federation, he stressed,
retain total independence and autonomy
and all decisions within the group must
be unanimous.
Members of the Federation executive
board, aside from Herman and Bledsoe,
include Farris Bryson. President, and Bob
Rodgers, Executive Vice - President,
AWPPW; Keith Johnson, President and
Verle "Red" Russell, President of Region
III, TWA: Bob liVestbrooke, President of
the Puget Sound Council, LPIW; and G.
Johnny Parks, Northwest Regional Director, ILWU. Also attending the opening
meeting were ILWU Coast Committeeman
Dick Wise and Inland Boatmen's Union
President Don Little.
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Postal Workers, Fishermen Defended

legal
briefs
in this Dispatcher feature, ILWU
attorneys Norman Leonard and Richard L. Patsey will occasionally contribute articles of legal interest to
the rank and file. An important word
of caution — these articles will deal
with legal problems in general terms.
They are not, and are not to be taken
to be, advice on any specific subject
for any specific person in any specific situation.
In all cases in which a person has
a legal problem it should be taken
to an attorney for assistance. This
is particularly true for persons outside the State of California. Messrs.
Leonard and Patsey are licensed only
in California.

Dock Comp Win
Some months ago we advised the members that the United States Supreme Court
had under consideration two cases involving questions of the reach of the Federal
Longshore and Harborworkers' Compensation Act.
Because that Act provides much more
favorable treatment for injured workers
than do most, if not all, state compensation acts, the employers and their insurance carriers constantly strive to keep
claims out of the federal agency and try
to push them into the state agencies.
In these two recent cases, they met with
no success at all. One of the workers was
injured while unloading a bale of cotton
from the dray wagon into a pier warehouse
from which it would be later moved aboard
ship. The other worker was injured while
fastening vehicles onto a railroad flatcar.
The vehicles had previously arrived by
ship, had been stored and had been loaded
the day before onto the flatcar.
In each case, the employer or its insurance carrier argued that the employee was
not engaged in "maritime employment" at
the time of the injury. In the case of the
outbound cotton, they argued that maritime employment had not yet begun; in
the other, they argued that it was over.
At the direction of the International Officers and the Coast Committee, we filed
a brief in the Supreme Court in which we
we pointed out the ridiculousness of those
arguments and urged that any worker
whose job required him to move cargo between ship and land transportation was
engaged in maritime employment and
should be covered by the federal law.
In decisions rendered last month, the Supreme Court unanimously agreed with us.
The Court said that longshoremen were
"maritime" workers, that a person moving cargo from ship to land transportation
and vice-versa was engaged in maritime
employment, that a worker responsible for
"some portion" of such activity is as much
an integral part of ship loading or unloading as is a person who participates in the
entire process.
These decisions, following earlier ones
in the Supreme Court in which similar
results were obtained involving a clerk
checking cargo being unstuffed from a
container and a longshoreman handling
break bulk cargo to a consignee's truck,
should go far to making certain that practically all of our members who have anything to do with cargo coming to or from
ships are covered by the federal law. In
any case, where an injured member is not
given the protection of federal law, he or
she should immediately contact the busiNL
ness agent or local counsel.

Court Rules on Wildcats
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court
ruled that parent unions aren't automatically liable for the "wildcat" strikes of
their locals in violation of contracts.
A parent union, the high court said, can't
be held liable for a strike that it hasn't authorized or encouraged, simply because it
didn't use "all reasonable means" to stop
it. Federal law, the court said, doesn't
create any automatic or implied obligation
on the parent union to prevent a wildcat.
Federal courts, the Justices said, should
look to the specific terms of contracts to
see if parent unions accepted responsibility for violations by locals.

Productive BC Labor Fed Convention
Acts on Wide Range of Issues
VANCOUVER. BC—The 260,000 member
BC Federation of Labor, to which the
ILWU Canadian Area is affiliated, holds
conventions every year, with its leadership up for election every two years.
The convention in Vancouver, November
19-23, 1979 with over 900 delegates in attendance, including 12 from the ILWU,
was an off-year convention with no leadership contest to highlight its proceedings.
Policy was the main subject for discusPit
REDUCE
sion.
UNIAllti
EREST
Last year's 'convention, after sharp deWAN f
RATEs
bate over policy, elected a majority of
WORK
what the media called moderates to the
AND
CREATE
federation's leadership. The debates this
WAGES
JOas
year reflected continuing division over
f:11,
policy and action.
isit
%
The debate took a turn on the second
day when the president of the New West- Part of the crowd of some 600 BC Federation of Labor delegates demonstratminster Labor Council. in a fighting ing outside the Vancouver Hotel where Prime Minister Joe Clark was to adspeech called for action on unemployment dress a $150-a-plate dinner November 22.
and the cuts in unemployment benefits
of the Labour Relations Board, and that free collective bargaining."
planned by the federal government.
The wire called Parrot's imprisonment
Unemployment remains high in the con- police activity during strikes be limited
struction trades in the province and mass to preserving life and limb. It was also !`a travesty of justice in the truest sense
lay-offs are taking place in the lumber in- recommended that the Labor Relations of the word."
dustry. When the speaker called on the Board be given the power to shut down an
ILWU APPEAL
convention to parade to the Hotel Van- employer during a strike.
Les Copan, president of Local 500, mviru,
POSTAL WORKERS SUPPORTED
couver where Prime Minister Joe Clark
Vancouver, won sustained applause when
was scheduled to address Conservative
The convention was unanimous however, he called for job action if Parrot's final
Party supporters at a $150 a plate dinner, in its support for the Canadian Union of appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada is
Postal Workers which is still under attack turned down. Parrot was subsequently rehe received a standing ovation.
The demonstration was held during the by the federal government. Its national leased on bail pending the outcome of the
president, Jean-Claude Parrot, was appeal.
noon hour the next day.
charged. convicted and sentenced to three
CONTROVERSY
The delegates were unanimous in their
When the Legislative and Research Com- months in jail following the refusal of the demand that the combines branch of the
mittee. appointed by the Executive Coun- union two years ago to obey a strike- federal government cease its harassment
cil. brought in a policy paper on "The breaking back-to-work order passed by and investigation of the United Fishermen
Role of the Courts During Strikes," dele- Canada's parliament. Parrot has been out and Allied Workers Union (UFAWU).
gates from the floor singled out for attack on bail pending his appeal.
George Hewison, secretary-treasurer of
The announcement by a leader of the the UFAWU, charged that the investigaa statement in the report which said:
-The BC Federation of Labor does not postal workers that Parrot's appeal has tion was intended to undermine the union's
condone criminal activity, even during the been denied by the Ontario Court of Ap- effectiveness in fighting for workers in the
heated circumstances surrounding a strike. peal and that he was back in jail was fishing industry. He reminded delegates
These people committing such acts must greeted by a stunned silence, then angry that a similar anti-trust action in the
boos. The delegates quickly adopted a res- United States had eliminated unionism as
expect to pay a penalty."
Delegates pointed out that the criticism olution calling for a nation-wide cam- an effective force in the fishing industry
should be levelled not at striking workers, paign for the defense of Parrot and the there.
but against employers and the police who officers of his union, the dropping of all
"They want to destroy this union," he
used force against strikers, and that strik- charges against the union's officers, re- said. "The UFAWU to a woman and to
ers had every right to stop scabs from peal of the back to work legislation and a man is not going to allow that to hapfull support to the postal workers in their pen in Canada."
taking their jobs.
The report was sent back to committee current round of negotiations.
In other action the convention:
Not satisfied with that the delegates
and after the offending statements had
•opposed the steps being taken by the
been removed, the report was adopted also wired Canada's solicitor general.
federal government to raise Canadian oil
"It is totally unacceptable to the union- prices to world levels. The nationalization
unanimously.
The amended report served notice that ized workers of British Columbia," they of the oil industry, which is 90% foreign
the labor federation "will not sit idly by said, "to have labor leaders jailed for controlled, was also recommened.
and see the rights of organized workers representing the best interests of those
•demanded that the federal governtrampled on by employers resorting to who elected them to lead.
ment drop its plan to dismantle and turn
"The legislation which allowed the con- over to private interests Petrocan, the
scab labor to keep an operation running."
of Mr. Parrot is a shameful dis- only Canadian-owned and publicly conviction
legislalabor
facets
of
that
all
It asked
tion be removed from the jurisdiction of grace in a country that is supposed to trolled energy corporation.
the courts and placed within the purview allow workers to exercise their right to
•commended the ILWU which during
the Boycott of Chile Week, September 9-16,
1979, "refused to handle any Chilean prodRep. Ullman Feels Heat
ucts on the docks."
The last issue sparking controversy was
tripartism. This is the term used to
describe a policy of partnership between
labor, management and government, endorsed by the Canadian Labour Congress
SAN FRANCISCO—Legislation proposed medical carriers have charged for their (the parent body of the BCFL) but turned
by Rep. Al Ullman (D-Ore.) to tax em- services, the premium costs in our multi- down by successive conventions of the BC
ployees for employer health plan contribu- tude of labor agreements currently exceed Federa tion of Labor.
The officers in their reports had not
tions in excess of $120 per month has run $120 per month in almost every case . .
into stiff opposition from the ILWU and Must we return to the bargaining tables dealt with the issue, but the delegates
the Association of Western Pulp and Paper and reduce these same existing coveraaes wanted a clear statement on it.
in order to not have the total premium
The debate centered around a resoluWorkers.
tion introduced by the postal workers,
The proposal, ILWU President Jim Her- rate exceed your magic number?
which declared that "it is not the respon.siFURTHER REDUCTIONS
man wrote to Ullman last month, is "a
"Must we then constantly be faced with biliiy of the trade union movement to comisguided attempt to control the costs of
medical care . . . It would instead trans- further reductions each time a carrier in- manage the private enterprise system."
fer to the shoulders and pocketbooks of creases its cost? Can you guarantee that It called on the Federation and the Canathe victims of medical care price infla- Weyerhaeuser, Georgia-Pacific or Crown- dian Labour Congress to boycott any and
tion the primary responsibility for the very Zellerbach will reimburse the workers the all bipartisan and tripartisan committees
existence of the problem." Herman con- difference between $120 per month and and forums.
The resolutions committee recommendcluded with a request that "you reconsider the existing tctal monthly premium costs?
"If you are looking for more revenue," ed non-concurrence, but the delegates
and withdraw your support for this legisThompson concluded, "why not attack the would not accept that. When the chairlation."
Charging that the Ullman proposal was corporations and eliminate the multitude of man ruled a motion to refer out of order,
a "device to make the worker shoulder tax loopholes these conglomerates current- his ruling was overturned by an overmore of the nation's tax burden," AWPPW ly enjoy? On the other hand, if you are sin- whelming majority. When the resolution
General Vice-President Jim Thompson cere about the intent of your legislation, to failed to come before the convention by
added in a separate letter that "to place halt runaway medical costs, then we closing time on the last day, the delea monetary limit on the amount an em- strongly recommend that Congress become gates voted to extend the convention and
ployer can contribute to group insurance more serious about such things as hospital deal with it. When it was finally referred
benefits without having workers taxed cost containment legislation or perhaps to the Executive Council, it was with the
severely restricts a union's right to enter maximum amounts that physicians. den- clear instruction that the Federation reinto free good-faith bargaining.
tists, etc., can charge for services ren- affirm its 1977 and 1978 opposition to
"Because of the exorbitant increases dered."
tripartism.

ILWU,Paper Workers Blast Scheme
To Tax Medical Plan Contributions
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Dispatcher Interviews Dr. Barry Commoner

Scientist Explains Energy Crisis, Backs Solar
Barry Commoner is University Professor of Environmental Science and Director of the Center
for the Biology of Natural Systems at Washington
University in St. Louis. He is Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Scientists' Institute
for Public Information. Dr. Commoner graduated
from Columbia and received his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees in binology from Harvard. He is the author
of The Politics of Energy, Science and Survival,
The Closing Circle, and The Poverty of Power,
and national spokesperson for the newly-formed
Citizen= Party.

What's the problem? Why is there an energy crisis?
The basic reason is that the energy sources on which
we rely—oil, natural gas, coal, and uranium—are nonrenewable. These fuels were laid down only once during
the earth's history, in deposits that, however large they
eventually turn out to be, are limited in total amount.
As they are used, they do indeed "run out."
With each barrel of oil taken out of the ground. the
next barrel becomes progressively more expensive. Inevitably, as a nonrenewable energy source is depleted,
the cost of producing it—and therefore it price—rises
faster and faster as more is produced. It is this economic
feature of nonrenewable resources such as oil that causes
a crescendo of trouble and mounts to a crisis.

Aren't the Arabs and the OPEC nations
responsible for jacking up the price?
The usual explanation for the rising price of oil is
that, angered by US and European support of Israel
in the war with Egypt and Syria in Ootober 1973. OPEC,
led by the Arab nations, cut back oil production, inducing a world-wide shortage that enabled the cartel to raise
the price from $3.01 per barrel in the summer of 1973
to $11.65 on January 1, 1974.
But the embargo occasioned only limited and temporary dislocations. There was no shortage of OPEC production in 1973. Indeed, in the period of the embargo—
the fourth quarter of 1973—OPEC output turned out to
be virtually the same as in the corresponding quarter
of the folic:wing year. by whioh time the concern of
OPEC (and the companies) had shifted to a potential
surplus.
Furthermore, the real cause of the increased oil price
is in the United States, not in the Arab nations. In 1973
the Arab oil ministers were well aware that OPEC's
largest customer, the US oil companies, had announoed
that the price of US oil, although essentially constant
for twenty-five years. would need to begin rising along
the exponential curve. The OPEC oil ministers' response
followed the normal business practice—which many of
them, like their US colleagues, had presumably learned
at the Harvard Business School — that goods ought to
be priced at what the market will bear. Clearly, if. according to the companies that produce it, the price of
cicmestic US oil was going to escalate, it made sense
for OPEC prices to do the same. The Arab-Israeli war
in October 1973 only provided a convenient excuse.

What about the role of the US oil companies?
In 1974 the US oil companies raised their "target"
rates of profit, and profits, which averaged 11% in
1963-72, increased to 19(.- - in that year. The actual price
of US oil has neatly matched these predicted prices.
For 1978 a report published six years earlier had projected an average domestic oil price, in current dollars,
of $7.90 per barrel (at a 20 percent rate of profit), and
in June 1978 the actual price was $9.05. It would seem
that well in advance of the embargo, the US oil companies were able to predict—or perhaps determine—how
fast the price of domestic oil would rise. So the escalating price of energy. which is the only real evidence
of an energy crisis, orginates not with the greed or
hostility of Arab sheiks. but with a more fundamental
force—the inevitable economic impact of the depletion
of oil in the United States, along with the oil companies'
deliberate increase in their targated rate of profit).

So, if we must end our deoendence on oil,
what choices do we have?
The only way to solve this problem is to shift to renewable sources of energy that we can keep on producing without forcing the cost of production upward.
This is the heart of the thing. The choices are essentially between the creation of a network of nuclear breeder
reactors and and emphasis on solar energy.
In the last few years, the commercial prospects of
these two sources have moved in opposite directions. It
has become clear that, while solar energy could now
rapidly invade the energy market, nuclear power is losing
ground. Even its supporters despair for its future. In
November 1977, John O'Leary, Deputy Secretary of Energy, said that if we continue with the status quo, "the
nuclear option is dead." And, in fact, since then it may
have died at Harrisburg.
A chief reason for such despair is that the economic

Alternative
energy
source

performance of the nuclear power industry has been very
disappointing. The industry has failed to achieve the
economic goal that has been its main justification—the
production of cheap electric power. Data reported by the
industry's chief proponent, the Atomic Industrial Forum,
show that on the average the marginal cost of electricity
produced by new nuclear power plants in 1976 was about
20 percent higher than the cost of power from new coalfired plants. Public utilities have been sharply cutting
back new orders for nuclear power plants, which fell
from thirty-four in 1973 to an annual average of four
in 1975-77. In 1978 only two new plants were ordered
and a number were canceled. And the plants that have
been constructed have performed poorly, costing more to
build and operating less reliably than expected.

What really happended at Three Mile Island?
On March 28, 1979, at 3:53 a.m., a pump at the Harrisburg plant failed. Because the pump failed, the reactor's
heat was not drawn off in the heat exchanger and the
very hot water in the primary loop overheated. The pressure in the loop increased, opening a release valve that
was supposed to counteract such an event. But the valve
stuck open and the primary loop system lost so much
-active pool. six
water (which ended up as a highly radio
feet deep, on the floor of the reactor building) that it was
unable to carry off all the heat generated within the
reactor core.
Under these circumstances, the intense heat held
within the reactor could, in theory, melt its fuel rods,
and the resulting "meltdown" could then carry a highly
radioactive mass through the floor of the reactor. The
reactor's emergency cooling system, which is designed

to prevent this disaster, was then automatically activated; but when it was, apparently, turned off too soon
because of human error, some of the fuel rods overheated. This produced a bubble of hydrogen gas at the
top of the reactor. (The hydrogen is dissolved in the
water in order to react with oxygen that is produced
when the intense reactor radiation splils water molecules into their atomic constituents. When heated, the
dissolved hydrogen bubbles out of the solution.) This
bubble blocked the flow of cooling water so that despite
the action of the emergency cooling system the reactor
core was again in danger of melting down.
Another danger was that the gas involved might contain enough hydrogen to cause an explosion that could
rupture the huge containers that surround the reactor
and release a deadly cloud of radioactive material into
the surrounding countryside. Working desperately. technicians were able to gradually reduce the size of the gas
bubble using a special apparatus brought in from the
atomic laboratory at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and the
danger of a catastrophic release of radioactive materials
subsided. But the sealed-off plant was now so radioactive
that no one could enter it for many months—or, according to some observers, for years—without being exposed
to a lethal dose cf radiation.
Some radioactive gases did escape from the plant,
prompting the Governor of Pennsylvania, to ask that
pregnant women and children leave the area five miles
around the plant. Many other people decided to leave as
well, and within a week 60.000 or more residents htd left
the area.

What other choices have we got?
So much has been written and said about solar energy,
let me just say that the possibilities are enormous, not
only for space and hot water heating, but for electricity,
and liquid fuel, based on very simple and widely undertood technology. With appropriate government aid and
planning, the transition to a solar based economy and
energy systern could be made.
Many of the serious econ:mic problems that now confront consumers, labor, farmers. and production industries could be resolved if the nation would embark on a
transition to renewable, solar energy.
Consumers would be relieved of the burden of everrising utility rates, and of the effects of inflation generally; they would have more money to spend on other
things; their standard of living would be improved.
Workers would have more job opportunities in new
industries, and the high levels of unemployment that are
now taken for granted could be reduced. Farmers could
cut production costs and increase income by producing
solar fuels, helping to reverse a twenty-five-year trend
which has reduced the farmer's share of the national
economy.
Industries in general, which all use energy, could
break out of the economic grip of the energy industry,
producing energy for themselves, or purchasing it from
a much wider array of sources at a stable price. Everyone would benefit from a sharp reduction in the environmental degradation that has until now accompanied the
production and use of energy. The country would free
itself of the fear of another Harrisburg accident or worse.

Local 8 Secretary Warns:
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Capacity for Error Is Enormous

PORTLAND—"Let's say someone wanted to sell or another. They have a chronic problem involving
you a car which, in order to start in the morning re- pipes leaking radioactive water which could turn the
quired 78 separate operations, 70 of which were ab- entire generator into a radioactive unit.
"And the public plants now under construction at
solutely critical to its operation, 50 of which were
Hanford, Washington are a scandal and a disgrace—
necessary to keep the car from blowing up."
they're two years behind schedule, tens of millions of
"Would you buy it?"
That's how the ILWU Local 8 Secretary Bill Luch, 'dollars over the budget, and the quality control is
a widely respeoted energy activist, describes the pathetic."
Despite all these disasters, Luch, said, the nuclear
dangers involved in the continued emphasis on nuclear
industry still has widespread governmental support.
poweo.
A prime mover behind the anti-nuke resolution "They're still going strong. They did a tremendous
adopted unanimously by delegates to the ILWU's public relations job after Three Mile Island. as if to
23rd Biennial Convention last April, Luch served in say 'don't worry, we really learned a lot there.' The
the early 70s as a public member of the Oregon En- industry people are unbelievably arrogant, they don't
ergy Facility Siting Council, which sites and regulates think a whole lot of the average person's intelligence."
all power plants producing over 25 megawatts, and
Luch is a strong supporter of the development of
as Oregon's Representative on the Western Interstate solar energy, especially for hot water and space heating. "We've got the technology for that now, we could
Nuclear Board.
"The main thing I learned during that time is that set it up tomorrow. The other stuff, like using solar
the reactors, which you can best think of as one huge for electricity, is still a little far out and experimental
machine, are too damn big for something not to be and might be practical later on.The other simple thing that could produce vast
always going wrong. The capacity for human error is
enormous."
savings says Luch is plain ordinary insulation. "It's
As examples, he cites the 5 nuclear plants now on just criminal that there has been no federal or state
the drawing board in the Pacific Northwest, "all of support for this," Luch says. "Several years ago I
which had serious problems'. The Skagit River Plant suggested to the state legislature that they appropriate
north of Seattle, for example, has been voted down a lousy $200,000 to properly weatherize several homes
by both the county commission and by a local refer- in each Congressional district to see how much they
endum, because of some very serious earthquake and saved over the next few years, just so we'd have
other problems. The Trojan plant near Portland, some hard information. But they'd rather throw milwhich is privately owned, is down for repairs more lions down the drain for nuclear plants that•are a
often than it's working because of one safety problem threat to all of us."
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Sixty Years Ago

from the labor movement,

3.8 Million Workers Covered by
Union Contracts Expiring in 1980
The bargaining calendar for 1980 indicates a major year for negotiations, a government report states, with major contracts covering about 3.8 million workers
coming up for renewal.
Figures prepared for the President's
Pay Advisory Committee, which will monitor the 1980 negotiations, show that nearly
half of the workers covered by the major
contracts—those for bargaining units of
1,000 or more—are employed in one of
three industries: construction, communications, or steel.
Other significant negotiations this year
will cover workers on the East and Gulf
Coast docks and in aluminum, copper, and
aerospace.
Oil industry contracts covering 60,000
workers represented by the Oil, Chemical
and Atomic Workers will be open on January 8 for negotiation of wages and benefits agreed to last year. The report notes
that the contracts do not have a cost-ofliving clause and, therefore, could be eligible for the "non-COLA catch-up adjustment" (1 percentage point above the 7
percent standard).
Construction bargaining will be concentrated in the March-June period, when
about 240 contracts covering 790,000 workers will be up for renewal. "A substantial
majority" were negotiated in 1977 and
1978, when settlements in the industry
were averaging 6 to 6.5 percent, generally
without cost-of-living. Many in the industry will be eligible for the non-COLA
catch-up adjustment.
BASIC STEEL PACT
The United Steelworkers have begun a
series of conferences at which demands
will be drawn up for presentation to the
basic steel industry early next year. Contracts covering 333,000 workers in the in-

Hotel Workers Ask
Boycott of Guatemala
GENEVA — An international conference
of hotel and restaurant workers' unions,
held here December 4-7, unanimously called
for a stop to all tourism to Guatemala.
The meeting was convened by the International Union of Food and Allied Workers'
Associations (IUF), a Swiss-based international confederation of food processing,
beverage, tobacco and catering workers
grouping 160 unions in 58 countries. Some
80 delegates heard Shirley Fuentes Mohr,
widow of the Guatemalan Democratic Socialist Party leader assassinated earlier
this year, relate violence and murder in
her country.
"Any organization conceived as a democratic alternative to the present dictatorial
regime has been hit," Ms. Fuentes said.
"Practhally all visible leaders of labor
unions, peasant organizations and political
opposition parties have been assassinated
or forced into exile."
EIGHT MEMBERS A DAY
Today, an average of 8 persons are found
murdered every day, their bodies often
mutilated making identification impossible.
In the last 18 months alone, since President
General Romeo Lucas came into power,
several thousand people have been killed,
many after being imprisoned and tortured
by para-military death squads or directly
by the army.
Tourism represents the second largest
foreign exchange earner for Guatemala,
after coffee; most of it comes from North
America and Europe. Recently, the violence in Guatemala took the lives of a
French and a Japanese tourist, while a
Canadian was seriously wounded.
Guatemala has been singled out by Amnesty International, the International Commission of Jurists and several trade unions
and religious organizations for its repression against the democratic opposition.
The hotel workers' unions agreed to use
all possible means to discourage people
from visiting Guatemala until democracy
and human rights are restored there. Union-connected travel agencies, which organize tours and vacations for union mem-

bers, will help make the boycott effective.
dustry expire August 1, but the Experimental Negotiating Agreement under
which bargaining has been conducted since
1974 requires submission of unresolved
issues to arbitration on April 20.
Terms of the new steel contracts already
guaranteed by the ENA include a $150
bonus for each worker, minimum pay increases of 3 percent a year, and continued
COLA.
Aluminum and copper industry bargaining with the Steelworkers usually follows
the basic steel pattern, although contracts
covering about 35,000 aluminum workers
expire May 31 and contracts covering
29,000 in copper expire in June and July.
In 1977, the Steelworkers deferred their
bargaining in aluminum and copper (where
it is coordinated with other unions') until
after the basic steel settlement. Copper
settlements, reached after lengthy strikes
in 1977, improved somewhat on the steel
pattern.
JOB SECURITY ISSUE
Telephone industry contracts covering
700,000 employees expire August 9. Negotiations with American Telephone and Telegraph will cover employees at 24 Bell
System companies, the Long Lines Department, Western Electric, and Bell Laboratories. Principal unions are the Communications Workers of America (representing 500,000), the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (120,000), and
the independent Telecommunications International Union (70,000).
Job security, the government report
says, is thought to be the major issue "as
relatively high increases in productivity,
technological advances, and increased imports of foreign equipment have affected
industry employment."
Both CWA and TCU have emphasized
job pressures as potential bargaining
issues that have resulted from technological advances.
EAST, GULF COAST DOCKS
About 41,000 dockworkers in Atlantic
and Gulf Coast ports are covered by International Longshoremen's agreements expiring September 30. In the past, terms of a
master agreement covering contract duration, wages, hours, containerization issues,
and employer contributions to pension and
welfare have been negotiated first at northern ports to set the pattern for contracts
in South Atlantic and Gulf ports. Such
items as vacations and holidays usually
are negotiated at each port.
With increasing containerization and
technology continuing to make substantial
inroads into employment in the industry,
job security measures (such as containerization rules and guaranteed annual income) are expected to remain important
issues.
Major aerospace contracts expire in October. Machinists' contracts covering 24,000
at Boeing, 17.850 at Lockheed in Georgia
and California, and 4,750 at McDonnell
Douglas in California and an Auto Workers' contract covering 10,450 at McDonnell
Douglas. The report notes that "negotiations are on a company-to-company basis,
and terms can vary considerably, even
among divisions of the same company."
The Auto Workers included its Aerospace locals for the first time in the
union's collective bargaining convention
last spring, normally called to draw up
demands for negotiations with the auto
industry. Aerospace goals — emphasizing
catchup wage increases, improved COLA,
pension and insurance increases, and pension portability — also were listed.

The Haunting Truth BE
The 1919 Centralia Ma
CENTRALIA, Washington — Sixty years
has not erased the horror and shame of
the Centralia massacre.
On November 11, 1919, the nation was
stunned when newspapers reported that
four World War I veterans — "heroes"
who had returned safely from the battlefields of France—were slaughtered in cold
blood when members of the Industrial
Workers of the World (IWW) opened fire
from their union hall on an American
Legion parade celebrating the first anniversary of the Armistice.
Bloodied and enraged, the papers said,
the legionnaires rushed the hall and captured the Wobblies inside and those stationed in the surrounding area. They hung
one of the radicals, thinking he was the
leader, but the rest were charged with
murder, tried, convicted and sentenced to
long prison terms.
Today, a statue memorializing the slain
legionnaires stands in the Centralia City
Park.
Two hundred students, professors and
trade unionists surrounded that statue last
November 11 in the first PiVW memorial
allowed in Centralia in six decades. Taking
part in a historical tour sponsored by the
Pacific Northwest Labor History Association, they came not to honor the legionnaires, but to hear the grisly truth about
the massacre, pay tribute to the seven
Wobblies who were imprisoned for up to
18 years, and memorialize the unknown
number of men who were killed in the
nightmarish reign of terror which followe ttle shoot-out.
Matches were lit in their memory, and
for a long minute of silence small flames
flickered in the darkness that has never
quite lifted over Centralia, a lumber town
located south of Olympia on the Chehalis
River.
60 YEAR COVER-UP
For years town officials, legionnaires
and local businessmen covered up the fact
that the gun battle actually resulted from
a carefully- planned raid on the Wobbly
headquarters. These civic leaders who participated in the raid, lynching and frameup maintained power and influence in the
state to such a degree, said one old-timer,
"that this memorial couldn't have happened even ten years ago!"
The real truth is that the tragic events
in Centralia climaxed a plot hatched by
the lumber barons to manipulate patriotic
hysteria and crush the Wobbly union movement.
Since 1907, the IWW had fought many
battles to improve the lot of lumberjacks
in the Northwest. Loggers and sawmill

men typically worked ten hours for about
$2 a day, and less when paid in company
scrip. They often had to buy their jobs
from employment sharks in the cities, and
then split their miserable earnings with
their bosses.
But worst of all were the inhuman living conditions in the lumber camps. Up
to 40 workers typically shared filthy bunkhouses built to hold a dozen men. Good
food and basic sanitation were unheard
of. Bedding was never provided, and loggers had to carry rolled blankets or
"bindles" from job to job.
INHUMAN CONDITIONS
"Before the 1917 strike," said one Wobbly, "a lumberjack wasn't a man. He was
a lousy animal."
1917 was indeed the turning point. Due to
sustained IWW organizing drives, almost
90% of the loggers in the Northwest had
joined the union. They burned their bindles
and struck for better pay and living
quarters, the eight-hour day, an end to
child labor, and many other demands
already accepted in other industries. In just
the first month,the Wobblies had paralyzed
80% of the lumber trade in Western Washington.
However, the United States had entered
the Great War, and the strike threatened
the supply of spruce for government airplanes and shipping crates. More to the
point, it threatened the enourmous wartime profits of the lumber barons who, in
some cases, had boosted the price of lumber by $1,000 per thousand board feet.
Because the IWW had opposed the war
as a employer tactic to build up the profits
of the munitions makers and to thin out
the ranks of the world's proletariat, many
citizens considered the strike an act of
treason. Newspapers charged that it was
financed by German gold.
Thousands of strikers were beaten and
clapped into jails, and when the jails were
filled, bullpens were erected to house the
overflow. IWW halls were raided across
the country, and union activists made to
run the gauntlet. Many suspected Wobblies
were tarred-and-feathered, and several
were hung from lonely railroad trestles.
To kill a Wobbly was a more patriotic deed
than to kill a German.
The strike was broken when the federal
government intervened, but wages were increased for the duration of the war. However, Wobbly loggers who returned to work
now had to hide their union cards in their
"corks" or spiked shoes, for the union was
effectively driven underground. Only in
some of the bigger towns Centralia for
one—did IWW halls remain open.
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Productivity
Construction workers who belong to unions are about one-third more productive
than non-union workers, according to the
first large-scale statistical study ever done
on labor productivity in the U S construction industry. The study was conducted by
sistant professor of economics at North
Dr. Steven G. Allen, who is currently asCarolina State University.
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The jury that convicted the Wobblies. Ten of them later admitted that the
trial had been unfair and that they had been terrorized into rendering the
guilty verdict.
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lassacre
The wartime hysteria carried on past the
armistice and peaked in 1919. Rumors of
impending revolution haunted conservatives and employers. In Russia, the Bolsheviks had held power for two chaotic years.
In England. a growing Labor party called
for the socialization of British society.
And in the US, two small Communist parties were formed.
But more frightening to most Americans
than Bolshevism was labor unrest.
The year had begun with a general strike
in Seattle, followed by violent strikes in
steel, coal and other industries. Bombs
were sent to prominent businessmen and
public figures, such as John D. Rockefeller
and Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmer;
whose midnight raids on radical and labor
organizations netted thousands of innocent
citizens and tore gaping holes in the Bill of
Rights he was sworn to uphold.
So the air was charged with a violent
patriotic fervor when Centralians jammed
the streets on November 11, 1919 to celebrate Armistice Day and watch the returned veterans parade in uniform. No one
doubted their intent when one contingent of
legionnaires stopped at the IWW hall. The
postmaster and former mayor both carried
coils of rope.
OFFICE SACKED
The scene was all too familiar. Nineteen
months earlier, on April 15, 1918, a Red
Cross fund-raising parade led by state and
community officials halted in front of the
old Wobbly headquarters, and a gang of
men—goons hired by the state Employers'
Association — demolished the place. They
smashed doors and windows, tore the
American flag off the wall, and burnt the
furniture in the street, all except a victrola
and a desk, which were auctioned off. A
dozen or so Wobblies and a blind news
vendor who carried the PAW union newspaper were then beaten and run out of
town.
A year later the Wobblies rented another
hall on Tower Avenue, and there was soon
talk of a second raid. At a public meeting,
F. B. Hubbard, the town's leading lumberman and president of the state Employers'
Association, shouted: "It's a damned outrage that these men should be permitted
to remain in Centralia! Law or no law, if
I were chief of police they wouldn't stay
here 24 hours."
SECRET COMMITITE
Hubbard and his lieutenant, George Russell, formed the Citizens' Protective
League, and appointed a secret committee
to drive the Wobblies out of town. Warren
Grimm, a loud - mouthed, Wobbly - hating
war hero, became a leading spirit in the
campaign.
The league issued regular bulletins warning of the IWW menace. And in the weeks
before November 11, the town's newspapers frequently referred to the workings of
the secret committee. It was common talk
that the Armistice Day parade would be
used to launch another attack on the Wobblies.
IWW lumberjacks futilely appealed to
the townspeople for help. They then consulted a local attorney, Elmer Smith. who
told them they had a legal right to protect
their hall.
The day before the parade, Claude Clifford, a 21-year-old logger, war veteran and
perspective legionnaire. attended an American Legion meeting where men were instructed how to join in the raid. If the

Researcher's Query
Eleanor Walden, who is preparing a
documentary on the Centralia tragedy,
wants to hear from anyone who has information on the subject. She's interested in gathering stories, personal experiences, photographs or newsreels. Contact her at 3002 Smyth Road, Apt. 2,
Berkeley, CA 94720; or call (415) 8486397.

Wobblies resisted, the legionnaires were
told to "take them as they come." Among
those present at the meeting, said Clifford,
were the mayor of Centralia and two police
officers; Dr. David Livingstone, the town
coroner; and C. D. Cunningham, who later
prosecuted the Wobblies for the state of
Washington.
As planned, the armed veterans marched
north on Tower Avenue, several blocks further than any previous parade. Legionnaire
commander Grimm gave the signal to
break ranks and the men rushed the hall.
Shots rang out from the hall, from hotel
rooms across the street, and from a nearby
hillside. Three legionnaires, including
Grimm, fell dead.
(Evidence indicates that one of the
marchers died, not from gunshot wounds,
but from a blow to the head apparently delivered by one of his own men in the fury
of the assault.)
As the legionnaires battered down the
door and surged into the hall, five IWW
members hid in an unused icebox in a back
room. They were discovered and arrested.
Two other Wobblies escaped the mob by
jumping out a window and walking all
night through woods and farms to the
Columbia River.
Another young Wobbly and war veteran,
Wesley Everest, ran out the back door,
holding off the mob with his automatic pistol. Surrounded on the banks of the Skookumchuck River, he offered to surrender to
any officer of the law, but not to the mob.
A legionnaire, the nephew of F. B. Hubbard, stepped out to take him. Everest shot
and killed him. Then his pistol jammed
and the mob had him.
The men battered Everest, ramming a
rifle down his throat. They tightened a
strap around his neck and dragged him
senseless to the jailhouse. That night the
mayor and town electrician shut off the
lights in Centralia. Local businessmen, led
by Cunningham and Livingstone. entered
the jail, seized Everest and threw him into
a taxi.
NIGHTMARE
What follows is Claude Clifford's sworn
statement:
jumped into the taxi out of curiosity,
not knowing that Everest was in it: it was
in a line of cars headed for the Chehalis
River bridge. Just after the cab crossed
the railroad tracks, Everest hollered and
screamed, and at the bridge he was taken
to the front of the car where its lights
shone upon him, and I was able to get a
full view of him.
-The front of his clothes had been torn
off and his privates had been cut off; Dr.
David Livingstone had said privates in his
hand and laughingly said he would pickle
them in a jar; Livingstone's hands were
bloody and I saw that he had his doctor's
instrument case with him.
. . Then they threw a rope over Everest's neck and suspended him from the
bridge, but there was only about six feet
of rope and it was not long enough to snap
Everest's neck. However, the drop tore the
flesh loose from his shoulders. The same
group then pulled him up and Everest said,
'Why don't you kill me like a man. I have
fought for your country and for you guys,
so why don't you treat me like a man and
shoot me?'
-Shouts that 'We'll fix you,' and other
similar expressions were made by the
many persons in the crowd. I estimate that
more than 100 persons were present. Everest was then hung on about 30 feeet of rope,
but still his neck didn't seem to be snapped.
Flashlights were shone upon him and a lot
of shooting started . . ."
The next day Everest's body was taken
to the jailhouse and laid in the corridor to
be viewed by the eleven other IWW prisoners. Four of the Wobblies, under guard,
were forced to bury it in an unknown grave
in potter's field so that it wouldn't be
photographed.
One prisoner, Loren Roberts, went insane
at the sight of his mutilated comrade. Another, Tom Morgan, decided to turn state's
evidence that night when the mob told him
he could expect the same treatment if he
didn't cooperate with the prosecution. Still
another Wobbly died in jail while he was
being third-degreed; his body smuggled out
in a trash can and incinerated in Hubbard's
mill. And, according to oral histories, at
least four other IWW members "disappeared" in the next few days.
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The Centralia prisoners, victims of a frame-up. Back row: Bert Bland, John
Lamb, Britt Smith, James McInerney. Front row: 0. C. Bland, Ray Becker
and Eugene Barnett.
Hysteria ran rampant in Centrali a.
Armed men searched the countryside, arresting more than 1,000 persons suspected
of being Wobblies. The town became an
armed camp, and Montesano, where the
trial took place, was just as hostile. Federal troops set up a base on the courthouse
lawn. The Lewis County Bar Association
warned its members they would be disbarred for defending an IWW member. Local papers ran front page editorials saying
"hanging is none too good for them." And
the Union Record, official newspaper of
the Seattle Central Labor Council, was
closed and its editor arrested for suggesting that the defendants be presumed innocent until proven guilty.
The ten Wobblies brought to trial were
Britt Smith, secretary of the local, Eugene
Barnett, Ray Becker, Loren Roberts, James
McInerney, John Lamb, Bert Bland, 0. C.
Bland, Mike Sheehan and attorney Elmer
Smith. They were represented by George
Vandeveer, "Counsel for the Damned."
BIASED JUDGE
In the long, tense and complicated trial,
more than 300 witnesses presented contradicting versions of the Armistice Day massacre. Time and again, Judge John Wilson
ruled against the Wobblies. He wouldn't
allow testimony by Claude Clifford and
other key witnesses who knew the raid was
planned by the legionnaires. Nor would he
allow mention of the fact that Grimm had
taken part in the 1918 raid. Those who testified that they saw Grimm leading the
Armistice Day raid were arrested for perjury on leaving the courtroom.
Ultimately, the judge instructed the jury
that the law of self-defense did not authorize the placing of armed men outside of
one's property. This made it irrelevant who
started the shooting, according to the
judge.

The young Ray Becker on trial for his
life. His sentence was commuted after
serving more than 18 years in prison.
(All photos courtesy of Eleanor Walden.)

A labor jury sent by Labor Councils
from Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and other
northwest cities, to witness the trial judged
the Wobblies completely innocent and
called the trial a sham.
Nevertheless, seven of the IWW members
were found guilty of second-degree murder,
Sheehan and attorney Smith were acquitted, and Roberts was declared insane. Ignoring the jury's recommendation for leniency, the judge sentenced the defendants
to maximum jail terms of 25 to 40 years in
Walla Walla State Penitentiary.
Over the next 20 years organized labor
spearheaded an incredible drive to get a
new trial and have the men released from
prison. Affidavits were secured from witnesses who admitted perjuring themselves
after being threatened or tortured. One witness, Clyde Tisdale, finally admitted giving
false testimony in 1939 when he was a
member of the Washington State Legislature.
In addition, ten jurors in the case subsequently stated under oath that they had
been terrorized into rendering the verdict
of guilty, and that they had become convinced that the trial had been utterly illegal and unfair.
"We were lucky to get out of there alive,"
one of them recalled.
Due to the efforts of the unionists, and
the help of civil rights and church groups,
five of the Wobblies were paroled in 1933.
McInerney had died in prison and Becker
refused to be paroled. He was determined
Lo get the case into the courts again to
expose the frame-up, and bring the murthrers of Wesly Everest to justice.
Many unions passed resolutions, including the ILWU at its 1937 convention, demanding Becker's immediate release and
a congressional investigation of the frameup. An ILWU activist, Herman Stuyvelaar,
was one of the union represntatives who
visited him in prison. Becker was eventually treed in 1939, when the state commuted his sentence to the 18 years and
three months served, thus preventing the
evidence in the affidavits from being aired
in court.
END OF THE WOBBLIES
The Centralia massacre marked the end
of the Wobbly movement in the Northwest,
and loggers remained divided and disillusioned for 15 years, until the gains made
by longshoremen in the 1934 maritime
strike inspired them to organize under the
trade union banner. However, the demise
of the IWW was written, not in the decision of th?, court, but in the temper of the
people in the street. To them. the story of
the Centralia massacre remained as it first
had been reported: the story of Wobblies
firing from ambush and without provocation into the ranks of parading ex-servicemen.
Without memorials like the one last
November 11, that version of the story will
endure. And in a few generations it may
be forgotten that the Centralia massacre
occurred because Wobblies were forced to
defend not only their union hall, but their
essential right, and the right of all workers
after them, to have a union.
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Nome Hailing, 1934 Strike Veteran
WASHINGTON, CA — Biome Hailing,
charter member of the ILWU, a veteran
of the 1934 strike who performed yeoman
service for the union, died on December
10, 1979, a day after his 70th birthday. He
died in a tragic accident. He had been living in a house outside of Washington, California; the house burned to the ground
and Biome went with it.
Bjorne was born in the town of Holden,
Norway, close by Oslo. One of a family of
eight children, he left home at the age
of 16 to go to sea. He sailed most of the
oceans, did a stretch in the steam schooner
trade and finally wound up on the San
Francisco waterfront in the '20's.
During the '34 strike he served as a
member of the San Francisco Strike Committee and was in charge of relief and
the soup kitchen. On orders of the union
he signed up on the East Coast with a ship
bound for the Pacific, where he helped
pull off the crew in support of the longshore strike.
ORGANIZING WORK
When the strike was over he went back
to work in the hold. He was pulled off the
job after the Pacific Coast district voted
to go CIO in 1937, and together with B.B.
Jones was assigned to organize in the
Gulf, covering Mobile, Pensacola, New
Orleans and Galveston. Their efforts
brought an enthusiastic response from the
Gulf longshoremen, anxious to pick up the
gains made on the Coast, particularly in
the areas of an established hiring hall, an
end to discrimination and favoritism, and
the basic democracy which was a hallmark of our union. They were also the
forerunners of CIO organization in the
South, winning recognition for the New
Orleans Teamsters and setting a base for
warehouse organization.
The drive was frustrated by a combinaation of the ILA officials, employers and
police. J. R. "Bob" Robertson. ILWU VicePresident, Director of Organization and
Bert Nelson had joined the campaign. They
were set upon by the New Orleans police.
jailed without charges and badly beaten.
Bjorne suffered a broken jaw. All were run
out of town but returned to New Orleans
to continue the fight against impossible
odds. Hailing went on to serve as executive secretary of the CIO Maritime Com-

mittee stationed in Washington, DC, and
became the first ILWU legislative representative in the Capitol. He worked in
that capacity until late 1943 when he returned to the West Coast.
During 1944 he assisted in the organization of the ILWU on the Pacific Coast;
then from 1945 to 1947 was Northern California Regional Director. In 1947 he took
over the rather thankless job as Executive
Secretary of the California CIO Council,
although a period in which relations between the ILWU and the national CIO
were becoming quite strained had begun.
The state council began to lose its effectiveness with the expulsion of the progressive unions.
Bjorne continued his organizing activities, giving a hand to the Fishermen's
union, which was having rough-sledding.
Shortly thereafter he returned to work on
the front, taking his job in the hold. He
continued work in the hold until a heart
condition made it too rough to climb the
ladders, and he then shifted over to driving a forklift. At the end of the 1960's he
was forced to take disability retirement.
A big and strong man, he was proud of
his ability as a longshoreman. He was
rock-strong in his belief in the union and
his faith in the working class. He was a
modest man, never given to publicity or
grandstanding. Work was work and he
didn't shirk the hard jobs — it just meant
using a bit more Norwegian steam.
He leaves a family of his wife Niki.
three daughters by his first marriage to
Jean Symes Hailing (Karen Burch. Britta
Hailing and Randi Hailing. He has two
grandchildren Karli and Soren Goldstein
tborn to Karen in her first marriage).
They were a loyal family, sacrificing in
many ways with Bjorne during the rough
days, never faltering in the good fight.
Bjorne is gone — The union has lost a
good man.
A memorial service will be held for
Bjorne Hailing, at 2 p.m. on Sunday. January 20, 1980 at the ILWU Longshore
Hall. View Room, 400 North Point Street,
San Francisco 94133.

Canada ILWU Scholarships
VANCOUVER. BC—The 1979-1980 ILWU
Canadian Area scholarships have been
awarded to the following recipients:
Entrance Scholarships—$500 each: Barbara Oman. daughter of Ron Oman, Local
508: Jerry Morrison, son of F. Morrison,
Local 514; Chris Zimmer, son of C. Zimmer, Local 514; Ted Dixon, son of Mrs. N.

Coast Committeeman Cole Jackman
KENTFIELD, Ca. — Cole Jackman. a
1934 strike veteran who served for many
years as an active member and official of
two ILWU locals, and as a member of the
Coast Labor Relations Committee. died last
month at the age of 72.
Born in 1907 in Seattle, Jackman came
onto the Portland waterfront in the late

BJORNE HALLING

Jesse Stranahan Retires
PORTLAND—December 12 marked J. K.
Stranahan's last stopwork meeting as an
active member of Clerks Local 40. The editor of the local's popular bulletin, The RECAP, retired from the waterfront on medical disability January 1.
Secretary-Dispatcher Larry Clark called
it a "special evening," and both Clark and
President Phil Pitzer said they could not
let it go by without taking note of Stranahan's "long and dedicated service to the
ILWU and Local 40 in particular."
Clark called Stranahan a tireless worker.
both as a local union official and as a dispitcher, "to say nothing of his many hours
spent publishing The RECAP.
"We hope he will continue, even in retirement, to get out The RECAP."
Stranahan received a spontaneous standing ovation when, following a report on the
Christmas party the Clerks hosted for their
pensioners, he said that, although he was
leaving the waterfront, he "was not retiring from life" and, health permitting,
would do everything possible to support the
union and the local "in the growing drive
against labor from coast to coast."
Posts held by Stranahan in Local 40 have
included those of recording secretary, executive board member. CRDC. caucus and
convention delegate. He served on the Joint
Maritime Strike Publicity Committee in
'48, and, with henry Lunde of Local 8,
edited the area strike bulletin in 1971-'72.

A delegation from the Yokohama, Japan, Port Authority toured the West
Coast recently and stopped for discussions at the ILWU International headquarters in San Francisco. From left: Shotaro Kaneko, Managing Director of
Maruzen Showa Unyu Co.; Arisuke Edagawa, Chairman of the Japan Marine
Clerks' Associat!on; Rudy Rubio, ILWU Vice-President; Yasuo Shooji, Chairman of the All-Japan Dock Workers' Union; and Choei Yamamoto, Shipping
Department Director of the Kusuhara Transport Co., Ltd.

World War II.
"Cole was a first-class trade unionist, a
very skilled negotiator and a good friend,"
said Local 10 pensioner Henry Schmidt,
who served with him on the Coast Committee. "We worked together like a team, and
there was never a time when he did not
have the interests of the entire union foremost in his mind. He was particularly
strong on health and safety. He was wellliked, and had a knack for explaining particularly complex contract issues in a way
that everyone could understand."
Jackman became a member of clerks
Local 34 in 1949 and was named clerks'
representative to the Coast Committee. He
left the waterfront in the early 'fifties and
moved to suburban Mann County where he
entered the real estate business. He is survived by his widow. Betty, one daughter
and one granddaughter.

Bratton, Local 500.
Undergraduate Scholarships — $350 each:
Shelley Fralic, daughter of A. Williamson,
Local 514; James Richardson, son of S. E.
Richardson. Local 500; James Fitzsimmons, son of R. Crateau. Local 500.
Thomas P. Mayes Scholarship —S350:
Glen Sampson, son of B. Sampson, Local
500.
Vocational School Scholarships —$400
each: Maria Pretula. wife of A. Devaal.
Local 500: Shannon Fennell. daughter of J.
Fennell, Local 500: Jeff Fielden, son of J.
Fielden. Local 508.

Mrs. Baruso Crowned
SEATTLE — Mely Batista Baruso, wife
of Constantine "Tony" Baruso, president
and business agent of Local 37, is the new
Mrs. Seattle Filipino Community Queen
for 1979-1980.
She won the coveted title in a landslide
victory over her two opponents, and was
crowned in an impressive coronation ceremony held in the Filipino Community Center November 17.
Born in Masantol. Pampanga, Philippines, Mrs. Baruso grew up in Lakewood.
Wash. and graduated from Clover Park
High School in Tacoma. She is employed
as a dispatch clerk at Boeing.

Local 17 Stalwart Andrew Zepeda
COLE JACKMAN
'20s after several years as an undefeated
light-heavyweight club fighter in the northwest area. He served as a business agent
and in other capacities for Local 8 through
the late 1930's and was elected to the Coast
Committee in 1941. He served on the Pacific Coast Maritime Industry Board during

Jim Foster Retires
PORTLAND — Jim Foster, many of
whose photographs have appeared in The
Dispatcher, retired from the waterfront
October 1, but not, he says, from labor
activity.
"I'm joining the Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Association," he explained. "Didn't make the October meeting because I was deer hunting over at
Silver Lake, below Fort Rock."
Foster, who served twice as secretary
of Local 8 and twice as secretary of the
CRDC, started longshoring in 1949.

SACRAMENTO—Andrew Zepeda. a charter member of ILWU warehouse Local 17,
died November 14, 1979, at the age of 81.
"Writing about Andrew's life is like writing about the early struggles and history of
our union," according to former Local 17
president Ben Davis. "He started at Haslett Warehouse, a seasonal house, 10 hours
a day, and received 25c per hour, with no
overtime. Things familiar to us, and sometimes taken for granted, such as the eighthour day, 40-hour week, sick leave, health
and welfare, pensions, unemployment insurance and many other benefits we now
have, were not heard of."
COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
Aside from his activity in the union. Zepeda gave much of his time to activity in
the Mexican - American community, and
was one of the founders of the old Mexican
Center and led the fight to keep the building in the hands of the membership. He
was also a member of the Sacramento
Concilio, and served as President in 1954.
"To help people in troubled times was one
of his natural characteristics," said Davis.
Jose Montoya. president of an artists'
group known as the "Royal Chicano Air

Force," said that a building donated by the
city to their organization for use as an art
center, would be dedicated to the memory
of Andrew Zepeda.
Married for 55 years. Zepeda is survived
by his wife, Consuelo G. Zepeda; 3 daughters, Consuelo Diloreto, Lola Bernard Zepeda, Caroline Zepeda; and 7 grandchildren.
He never forgot the role the union played
in his life. After retirement he became a
member of Local 17 Retired Members
Club.

Local 75 Mourns
Loss of 2 Watchmen
SAN FRANCISCO — Members of ILWU
watchmen's Local 75 are mourning the
death of two members. Elmer C. Day, a
member of the local since 1963 died November 2. He is survived by his widow,
Rene.
James B. O'Neill, a member since 1971,
was a steady man at Pier 96, died October
28, 1979. He is survived by his widow, Palmira.
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Overseas Report from the Ivory Coast and Senegal
by

VERN "BABE" GOODFELLOW
Local 500, Vancouver, BC

LA ROY JACKSON
Local 26, Los Angeles

GEORGE BOOTH
Local 6, San Francisco
The really remarkable thing about the two west African countries we visited was the friendliness of the people. We had language barriers to deal with, and there
were vast cultural differences between us and the people
we were visiting — but throughout everything we experienced nothing but the greatest display of friendliness, particularly in Senegal. We saw no evidence of racial hostility or any problems of that sort. Whatever criticisms
people had of the United States, they were never directed
at us as individuals. People are very easy going, they
have time to talk to you.
Both Dakar, the capital of Senegal, and Abidjan, the
capital of the Ivory Coast, contain tremendous extremes
of wealth and poverty. The gap is really very large in
Abidjan, the wealthier of the two cities. There is no real
middle class in evidence. Downtown Abidjan looks like
any European city, with vast crowds of people, lots of
stores, traffic and night life. But in both cities there are
terrible slums on the outskirts, filled with people Who,
for various reasons, have left the countryside in recent
years. There just isn't enough room for them in the city.
People live in huge shantytowns. in tents or huts without
flooring, without plumbing, electricity or any other conveniences, on a hand-to-mouth basis. Yet with all this
proverty there is very little crime. You're never afraid
to go anywhere at night, and both the official statistics
and the people we talked to confirmed our impression that
these societies are very peaceful.
Some other general impressions: both cities reminded
us a lot of what the old French quarter of New Orleans
looks like, and even the cooking has a kind of Frenchcreole flavor, based as it is on rice and fish.
TRIP TO THE COUNTRYSIDE
One of the obvious and most important differences
between the two countries has to do with a simple thing
like rain. Senegal is on the southern edge of the Sahara
Desert, and has experienced a seven year drought. There
is virtually no rain at all—which has wiped out many
farms, particularly the smaller ones, and forced people
to leave the countryside and settle in the cities to find
work. The countryside which we saw in a one-day excursion about 50 miles outside Dakar, is very parched and
desolate. We saw small plots, with very primitive homes
on them, and you see people working in the fields, but
the overall appearance is not one of prosperity.
In the Ivory Coast, much further to the south, there's
plenty of rain. This means that agriculture is much more
productive and diversified, the countryside is richer and
the country as a whole has more wealth in it, although
it's not distributed evenly. Still, people are leaving the
countryside here too as small farms consolidate into big
plantations.
When we got to Dakar, we made introductions, with
the very kind assistance of the US Labor Attache, with
Alioune Sow, Secretary-General of the National Confederation of Senegalese Workers. He and other officials and
staff members were extremely friendly and hospitable to
us, and Made our stay in Senegal extremely interesting
and productive.
VISIT TO DOCKS
Unfortunately, however, the only real chance we had
to talk with workers and union officials on the job was
at the Dakar docks, where Brother Sow had set up a
meeting with a group of workers. Our efforts to get into
several warehouses, a bottling plant and a factory just
didn't pan out for reasons we're not sure of.
The Dakar longshoremen had many questions about
the ILWU. They wanted to know about the difference
between our union and the AFL-CIO, about containeriza-

Dakar street scene.

Longshoremen at work in the port of Dakar, Senegal.
tion and its effects, about our guarantee and about the
role of the US and Canadian governments in negotiations
(the Senegalese government plays a big role). They of
course wanted to compare wages, hours and conditions.
One brother wanted to know how come all Senegalese
cargo has to stop in France first—this was one we couldn't answer, nor do we know if it's really true. But his
question demonstrates the extent to which the Senegalese
are concerned about the still-continuing influence of the
French on their economy, twenty years after achieving
independence.
In fact, it seemed generally true in both countries that
economic control remains pretty much in the hands of
Europeans and a large number of Lebanese merchants.
The people we talked to were aware of this, and see it as
a necessary stage in the independent development of the
country.)
We had a good tour of the Dakar docks. Despite the
fact that the agricultural scene seemed so bad, the port
is very busy, and there seemed to be substantial exports
of peanuts, cocoa and similar cash crops. There is a lot
of work, and they have a rule that every ship has to
turn around in 48 hours, unless an exception is made.
They'll work in 'round the clock shifts to get a ship out.
The number of men employed in a gang is strictly by
need, although the lack of mechanized equipment makes
for a pretty large workforce. The standard shift is 4
hours and 40 minutes, although men for the hall work
6 hours and 40 minutes with the last two hours at a small
premium. That's a way of equalizing income between
steady men, who work five days a week, straight time.
and hiring hall men who work less regularly. There are
850 steady men and 850 men out of the hiring hall, plus
casuals on a day-to-day basis. The pay is about $7.50 per
shift, and so you can see that the standard of living is a
lot lower than what we're accustomed to.
Before independence came in 1960 the shape-up prevailed, but since that time hiring procedures have improved and become more equitable. French control over
the economy has meant, however, that not many improvements are being made in waterfront facilities.
We got the impression that the union leadership was
quite popular and does a good job in taking care of grievances the men have. One particularly popular program
they have going permits longshoremen to buy a lot and
materials to build a home on very favorable terms in a
special area about 20 miles from the port. Once the home
is built, 2% of the man's wages are taken out of his
paycheck every month until it's paid for.
One innovation which wasn't so popular however, was
the pegging of longshore wages to those of all people in
transportation—truck drivers, airline workers, etc. This
agreement brought wages up for non-longshoremen substantially, but the dockers weren't too happy since they
had enjoyed a substantial differential before.
WAGES AND PRICES
The lowness of the wages is clear when you look at
prices, which are extremely high in Senegal, but really
out of sight in Abidjan — a pound of coffee is $5; gas is
$3.50 per gallon; a chicken costs $3.25 per pound in a supermarket; cigarettes are $1.75 per pack. But in both
countries, people seemed to eat well enough — the mainstay of the diet is fresh fish which is caught in great
quantities by local fishermen and sold at reasonable
prices — and rice, which is apparently subsidized by the
government.
We had much less luck in our attempts to meet with
union people in Abidjan, however. Despite the cooperation of the American Embassy, letters of introduction,

etc., they appeared to be ducking our repeated attempts
to get in touch. Frankly, we don't know why, but it
means that our attempts to describe the country have
to be pretty superficial. One ILWU delegate made a trip
down to the docks on his own, but retreated when he was
eyed rather suspiciously.
AN OLD SLAVE FORT
The emotional high point of the trip was a visit to an
old slave fort — where Africans were held, sometimes for
months, in dark, cramped cells before shipment to the
New World. The fort was on Goree Island and is easily
accessible by a boat which goes out there a few times
a day. You have to see it to believe it. Despite the fact
that the Senegalese have turned it into a tourist attraction, and take it rather lightly, it's a powerful testament
to the trials West Africa has experienced over the years,
and how far they have come in the few short years since
they've been independent.
We are extremely grateful to the ILWU rank and file
for the chance to have made this trip, and we hope this
report is useful. We also wish to express our thanks to
Ray Pardon, Madaline Kane and George Martin of the US
Embassy in Dakar; to Ray Smith and Roger Freeman of
the US Embassy in Abidjan; and to Harry Brewer, who
runs the English school in Dakar.
Abdoullaye Diouf, Idrissa Diagne, Jean-Max Demont,
Samba Niang and Galla Diap, all of whom are officials
either with the Senegalese government or the port of
Dakar, were also instrumental in the success of our trip.
Special thanks go to Brother Alioune Sow, the head of the
transport workers union, to our interpreter El-Hedji M.
Vaye, and to Babacar Diagne, who serves as liaison between the union and the government.

At the old slave fort at Goree Island, a tour guide
demonstrates chains.
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Company Policies Blamed

How to Help
Cambodians
SAN FRANCISCO— The ILWU International Executive Board meeting here on
November 27-28 voted a $2,500 donation for
Cambodian relief, and at the same time
urged "all ILWU locals to give whatever
aid they can."
In a memo to all locals December 15, the
International titled officers said that upon
investigation, they had discovered that the
following organizations were best able to
see to it that aid goes directly to "those
Cambodians most desperately in need."
American Friends Service Committee
Northern California Region
2160 Lake Street
San Francisco, Ca. 94121
UNICEF,
U.S. Committee for "Kampuchean Relief"
331 East 38th St.
New York, N.Y. 10017
Oxfam America
302 Columbus Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02116
American National Red Cross
"Kampuchean Relief"
2025 E. St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
The American Friends Service Committee, in a letter to the International, reports
that it "continues to raise funds to send
more aid through the channels that we
have successfully established. All the money that we receive for Cambodia goes to
purchasing more food, medicines, and other badly needed items." Based on this and
other information the International has received about the ef f or ts of other relief
agencies, the Titled Officers have concluded that the mandate of the Board would be
best carried out by making a $1,500 donation to the Friends, and $500 each to UNICEF and Oxfam America.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the
January, 1980 listing of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Wesley McCourtney; Local 8, Portland: Philip Bracanovich, Harry J. Cool; Local 10, San
Francisco: Mack Doss, Fred Jenkins,
Ruben E. Mitchell, Richard Oldenburg,
Harold Robinson; Local 13, Wilmington:
William Carter, Raymond De La Torre.
Dominic Giorgio, Oliver Lamm. Rex
Munson, Joshua Murry, Manuel Pena.
Local 19, Seattle: Chester Brees, Eugene Epperson, Eli E. Hepokoski, Russell C. Ness, Charles E. Newton, Burl
S. Raines, Arthur Sletterdahl, Norman
Williams; Local 24, Aberdeen: Arvid
Jensen; Joseph Karniss; Local 29, San
Diego: Nicolas G. Rarnos; Local 40,
Portland: Stanley Granstrom; Jesse
Stranahan; Local 47, Olympia: Clarel
0. Brown; Local 52, Seattle: William
Cashman; Local 92, Portland, Lloyd
Angus, Clyde Rigsby, Carl Walker;
Local 94, Wilmington: Manuel Cabrera,
Henry J. Pekich.
The widows are: Lillie Berci, (Matte°, Local 13): Marie Bertolotti, (Mario.
Local 13); Marie Brown, (Ike, Local
13); Gertrude Buesen, (George, Local
10); Santos Cavazos, (Americo, Local
46); Julia Crockett, (John. Local 63);
Margaret Curtis, (Howard, Local 34);
Alice Dillon, (John, Local 19): Felice
Grassi, (Albert, Local 13); Maio Hill,
(Paul, Local 52); Helen Harding,
(George, Local 34); Opal Leckner,
(Arthur, Local 8); Marguerite Murray,
(James, Local 8).
Ruth Roberts, (Arthur, Local 34);
Isabell Rollins, (Ralph, Local 18): June
Ross, (Julian. Local 92); Dorothy Rushton, (D. W., Local 63); Gladys Schaffer,
(Theland, Local 40); Viola Sholtys,
(Peter, Local 21); Zora Simac, (Frank,
Local 24); Johanna Skalko. John, Local 10); Bernice Snell. (Harry, Local
52); Lillian Stafford. (Phil. Local 8);
Norma Susan. Frank, Local 23); Hildur Swanson. (Einar. Local 23); Helen
Thomas, (William. Local 40). Rubye
Van Deventer, (John. Local. 13); Augusta Walsh, (Joseph, Local 10).
Names ,in brackets are those of deceased nizbands.
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CRANE TRAINING—Twelve members of longshore Local 8, Portland, have
completed PMA-Local 8 crane training classes at Matson Terminals. Ten others have finished training to cover transtainers at the Port's Terminal 6, according to LRC member Jerry Bitz, with "one or two more still to go." Head
trainer was Charlie Johnson, with Ron Brown and Bob Kuehl assisting. PMA's
Ann Hope, L. Hudson and Dale Larson coordinated the program. Picture shows
two of the students, Bill Pilcher and Charlie Johnson, going up crane ladder
at Matson Terminals.

Local 8, Portland
The results of last month's election for
this longshore local are: president, Henry
Lunde; vice-president, LaVerne Ferguson;
secretary, Bill Luch; business agent, Walter Butler; and marshal, Richard Wiswell.
Glenn Bunker is regular dispatcher and
Frank Keele is the night dispatcher. Two
LRC members elected are Jerry Bitz and
Jerry Kralicek. Trustees are Frank Evans,
Robert Headrick and Russell Roberts. Also
elected are CRDC delegates, Convention/
Ca ucus delegates and executive board
members.

Local 18, West Sacramento
Longshore members voted in the following officers last month: president/BA, Eddie Holland; vice-president, Jimmy Victor;
secretary-treasurer, Fred Huntsinger.
The two dispatcher - LRC members are
Duane Peterson and Jerry Miller. A fivemember executive board team are also in
for 1980.

Local 40, Portland
Philip E. Pitzer will head Local 40 again
this year. Also re-elected to the combined
post of Business Agent-Secretary-Treasurer
was Larry Clark.
Other officers for 1980 include vice-president. Jim Chr est ; executive board, Phil
Chutz, Ernie Thomas, Rick Ross, Ron Palmer, Bill Dickson, Walter Davis, Trustees,
Harold Hanson, Dan Pyle,Verl Green; LRC,
Carl Sloan, Duane Clark, Ken Nelson, Les
Thornton; grievance committee, Bob Smith,
John Newton, Bill McCormack, Doug Hanson, George Watson; dispatcher. Clarence
Nelson, relief dispatcher, Ron Schmidt; recording secretary, Wayne Featherston; sergeant-at-arms, Roy Nealeigh; building corporation, John Killian and Jim Andre, both
3-year terms.
The slate will be installed at the January
8 stopwork meeting. at which time a delegate will be elected to the Columbia River
District Council.

Local 54, Stockton
Longshore members voted in the following officials for the coming year: president, Pete Fuller; vice-president, BradleySells; secretary-treasurer. klbert Roberts.
The two labor-relations committeemen are
Herman Foreman and Tony Silva.

Local 75, San Francisco
The following officials have been elected
for two-year terms to this watchmen's union: president. William E. Kilgore; vicepresident. V. L. Toohey; secretary-treasurer/BA/dispatcher, Roy W. Erb: assistant
secretary-treasurer/BA/dispatcher is Richard A. Pilotte. John W. Barry is the sergeant-at-arms, and president Kilgore is the

convention delegate.
The investigation committee members
are Donald L. Gasser, W. Puryear, V. L.
Toohey, Jack Kefalas and C. W. F. Woods;
LRC committee consists of Donald L. Gasser. W.Puryear, Henry C. Reaves and Jack
Kefalas. Serving on the auditing committee
and as board of trustees; V. L. Toohey,
Mike Catanzaro and C. W. F. Woods; a
nine-member executive board was also
elected.

Local 142, Hawaii
All three incumbent top officers of ILWU
Local 142—Carl Damaso, president; Eddie
Lapa, vice president; and Newton Miyagi,
secretary-treasurer—were re-elected in the
just completed elections by the membership.
Lapa, the only top officer facing competition, beat his challenger, Howard Tanaka, by a four-to-one vote.
In the four-way election for Oahu division director, Jose Corpuz, sugar worker
from ViTaialua Sugar Co., beat the incumbent, Norman Asuncion, stevedore, by a
242 vote margin. Asuncion had wrested
the seat from Corpuz four years ago.
Other division directors won re-election
without opposition—Yoshito Takamine, Hawaii; Thomas Yagi, Maui; Haruo Nakamot°, Kauai.
Also elected were business agents for
all islands, a local executive board and
delegates to the 1981 International convention.

Local 23, Tacoma Retirees
The following officers will guide Local 23
Pension Club of Tacoma through the year;
president, Nick Engels; vice-president.
Robert Ray; financial secretary, Cec
Doyle: secretary, Frank E. Reichl.
Trustees are Phil Jacobs, Chet Barker,
John Ehly, Dennis Mc Gowan and Ben
Jenkins.

Local 4, Vancouver
Longshore members elected their 1980
officials last month. Results are: president, Ron Fuller; Vice-president, Don
Hoyle; secretary, Bob Schafte; financialsecretary, Gene Westling and welfare officer, Jim Noce. Dan Walker and Pete Van
Prooyan are guards. The three-member
board of trustees are R. Benson, L. Knoop
and P. Van Prooyan; LRC members are
Jim Peterson and Rich Cunlisk.
The two caucus/convention delegates are
Lance Lynch and Lee Henson and the two
dispatchers are Gerald Johnston and Lance
Lynch. George Carter is alternate dispatcher. Ron Bernhardt will represent the
Puget Sound District Council. Also elected.
a 15-member executive board.

Biggest Layoff
Since Depression
Hits Big Steel
NEW YORK — The United States Steel
Company announced in November that it
was closing .some 15 plants and mills in
eight states. putting about 13,000 production and white collar workers out in the
streets—the largest single layoff since the
great Depression.
Jones and Laughlin, the third largest US
steel producer, also has announced its intention to lay off another 1,300 workers.
On the West Coast, 190 workers at US
Steel facilities in Pittsburg and Torrance,
California, are affected. Five plants in
Western Pennsylvania are to be closed.
Youngstown, Ohio, which lost 4,000 steel
jobs in 1977, stands to lose another 3,500
jobs in the current round of cutbacks.
RATIONALE
-The operations being terminated at this
time have become non-competitive for a
variety of reasons," according to US Steel
Board Chairman James Roderick, "including operating costs, unfairly priced
imports or excessive environmental requirements."
But government, industry and union observers have suggested that the fault lies
more with management policies of the
giant company. Industry observers quoted
in the Wall Street Journal, for example,
point out that the new trigger-price support mechanism has given the steel industry adequate protection from lowpriced imports—which have been stable or
declining for the last three years. The
problem, they charge, is that US Steel has
spent its capital on diversification—chemicals and hotels, for example—rather than
on modernizing many of its older, openhearth plants.
Industry observers also suggest that US
Steel's complaint about the cost of complying with Environmental Protection
Agency standards on pollution is selfserving. The Securities and Exchange
Commission has determined that US Steel
deliberately stalled on meeting EPA Standards—which will now cost the company
more than $1.8 billion by 1983. Earlier
compliance, they point out, would have
been substantially less costly.
CONTRACT OPENING
It has also been suggested that US
Steel's actions were a deliberate attempt
to set the tone for the opening of the basic
steel contract in February, and to put
pressure on the Environmental Protection
Agency to loosen up its anti-pollution
standards.
Workers at "Ohio Works" in Youngstown were particularly bitter, having been
led to believe that their productivity efforts would keep the plant open. The work
force there had been reduced by 50%. and
other steps toward increasing productivity
had been taken in a joint effort with plant
management.
-We gave voluntarily," said Robert Vasquez, president of USW Local 1330. "The
supervisors told us we did everything
humanly possible . . . Now we feel clobbered, like we've been treated dirty . . .
They've taken the money they've made
here and reinvested it in hotels, in Disneyland. They've bought chemical companies.
They've diversified so much, steel no
longer is the big money maker for them."
BARGA I NG PROGRAM
To help combat plant shutdowns and
layoffs in the steel industry, the Steelworkers' Basic Steel Industry Conference
has resolved to push for stronger job security measures and greater layoff benefits in next year's steel bargaining.
The conference endorsed a demand for
one-year notice of plant shutdowns, expanded job and income security programs,
liberalized supplemental unemployment
benefit plans, and the requirement that
employers try to find new jobs for laid-off
workers.
The union also announced that they will
press Congress for legislation to expand
both the programs available and the number of workers eligible for trade adjustment assistance.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline — January 25
Ansimmoomplomo
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Praise on Iran
I would like to personally commend the
ILWU for its bold measure in the interest
of fellow Americans who are being held
political hostage in Iran. This is most
certainly an extremely explosive issue
and the steps which the US takes in response to the Iranian seige of the Embassy
must clearly define our objections to their
actions yet must also avoid further endangering the lives of American hostages.
Your boycott and announced policy
meets both these criteria and serves as a
reminder to both individuals and groups
that we may all be able to contribute
something to resolving this situation.
Thank you.
Peace and Friendship,
JOHN L. BURTON
Member of Congress

Inflation
As a retired longstoreman (Local 98),
I'm becoming increasingly aware of what
inflation can do to us.
When retirement age arrives, the impact of inflation cannot be ignored. If the
price of various necessities edge up a few
cents or dollars we accept the cost as inevitable. However, when we read the price
of an automobile or home has doubled in
eight or nine years we shudder and wonder if all of our assets will assure us of
the financial security we had planned for.
Every ILWU worker should be aware the
retired member has little or no economic
leverage—he cannot negotiate a contract,
he cannot strike. These responsibilities
rest on the shoulders of a work force existing at a particular time.
The concept that "it can't happen to
me" just isn't so. Too soon, that same
work force will be on the sidelines with
us, watching the game, unable to alter the
outcome.
Thank you for considering my remarks.
James R. Heath, Retired
Local 98

Centralia Memorial
Friends of mine attended the Centralia
memorial, and I would have gone myself
had I realized some effort would be made
to bring out the true facts: that Wesley
Everest was not only lynched, but he was
first dragged about town, castrated and
his body riddled with shots. Also that the
IWW Hall was raided the year before and
its furnishings burned openly by a bunch
of bastards.
I remember George Vandeveer, the
"counsel for the damned," and Elmer
Smith who raised a great deal of money
for the brothers railroaded to prison.
My grandfather ran a shingle mill on
the Skookumchuck near Centralia, and was
very reactionary. But that night when the
lights were turned off, he was picked up
and roughed up because he was in work
clothes! My stepfather, Lee Kilworth, a
Seattle bricklayer, was on the "Labor
Jury" that found the defendants not guilty.
At the time of the Everett Massacre
(and no one knows how many wobblies
died in that), three of my friends were
forced by vigilantes to run the gauntlet at
Beverly Park. Their legs were crippled on
the cattleguards. One of them, Happy
Smith, came on the waterfront later and
worked the best he could with his crippled
legs. I was working at that time in Skagit
County in a sawmill owned by a man
known as "Board and Overalls" because
that is all his lousy wages covered.
We pensioners remember many struggles, and we are still helping the best we
can on housing, Tenants Union, Citizens
Interested in Nursing Homes, Gasoline ripoff, "Power," Salt II, Elder Citizens Coalition, Rent Control, etc.
Salud,
Clarence L. Strong
Seattle Pensioners Club
(See, Centralia story, pages 6-7.)

BOYCOTT J. P.STEVENS
PRODUCTS
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Strong Pesticide
Rules Needed
SAN FRANCISCO — New regulations
governing the handling of pesticides, recently proposed by the California Department of Food and Agriculture, need to be
strengthened and streamlined, according
ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain (at right) chaired first to testimony delivered December 13 by
meeting of San Francisco Citizen's Labor Energy Coalition December 20. ILWU Health and Safety Coordinator Russ
Borgmann before the Resources Agency
of California.
Commenting on the new proposals only
as they applied to longsbore operations,
Borgmann argued that labelling requirements were inadequate to assure that
SAN FRANCISCO — The San Francisco Washington last month, where it was de- proper steps to safeguard a worker's
Citizens / Labor Energy Coalition (CLEC) cided to focus on a campaign to reduce health were taken after the initial exheld its first meeting December 20 at ILWU home heating oil costs, and to insure great- posure.
International headquarters with good rep- er public accountability by Congress and
"Exposure of longshoremen to pestiresentation from Bay Area unions, senior the oil industry on energy issues.
cides usually occurs when a pesticide conIn other actions, the Coalition voted to tainer is damaged or is leaking, spilling
citizens and community action groups. The
meeting was chaired by ILWU Secretary- set up meetings with Bay Area Congress- the contents in the warehouse, on the dock
men to win support for sections of the Citi- or in the hold of a vessel. This often reTreasurer Curtis McClain.
zens Energy Act, and to oppose PG&E's sults in an emergency situation where an
NATIONAL GROUP
accurate analysis is imperative,"
The Citizens / Labor Energy Coalition, most recent rate increases.
Lccal 6 President Keith Eickman and
In order to make such quick action poswith which the ILWU is affiliated on a national level, is a broad coalition of unions, BA Al Lannon were among the delegates. sible, Borgmann suggested, the label posted on each pesticide container should
consumer groups, environmentalists, seninclude:
iors and others formed in 1978 to push for Wash. ILWU Delegates
•information on whether exposure can
humane energy policies representing the incause chronic health damage.
terests of the overwhelming majority of Attend Safety Conference
low and middle 'income working people.
•information on whether the product
OLYMPIA—Representatives of five ILWU
Delegates at the San Francisco meeting locals attended the 29th Annual Governor's does or may cause cancer, damage or
represented the San Francisco Labor Coun- Safety Conference, held here November 15- mutation to unborn fetuses.
cil, San Francisco Building Trades Council, 16.
•a brief summary of procedures to
ILWU Local 6, Hotel and Restaurant WorkRussell Scott, safety committee chair- take in the event of a spill.
ers Local 2, Machinists Local 35 and 68, man, Local 21, Longview, was moderator
•a listing of all hazardous ingredients
Service Employees Local 400, Department on the labor panel opening day when log in the product.
In addition, a more detailed data sheet
Store Workers Local 1100, and Pensioners handling was the topic under discussion.
from I L W U. Teamsters and Department With him was Local 21 member Jim Her- on the effects, symptoms, first aid and
emergency cleanup procedures and necesStore Workers.
ron.
Also represented were the California LegOthers on the labor panel were Jim Ber- sary protective equipment should 'accom-islative Council for Older Americans, Citi- cot, Local 32, Everett; Jim Griggs. Local pony each container and be posted near
zens Action League, Committee for Eco- 47, Olympia; William Bridges, Local 23, where the product is stored or used.
Borgmann also recommended that jurisnomic Democracy and the Democratic Tacoma; and F. R. Harder, Local 24, from
Socialist Organizing Committee.
Washington's leading log port. Aberdeen. diction over pesticide regulation be cenThe two-day conference dealt with many tralized. As things stand now, he said, "deHEATING OIL
The Coalition members heard a report facets of waterfront safety, according to pending on the mode of transportation and
where workers may be exposed to pestion the Board of Directors meeting held in Local 21 REPORTS.
cides, jurisdiction may reside in the State
Department of Food and Agriculture, the
county agricultural commission, federal
OSHA, Cal-OSHA, the US Department of
Transportation or the US Coast Guard."
This situation obviously creates a good
deal of confusion, Borgmann pointed out,
and inhibits the development of strong
standards.
Full authority over pesticides,
Do you know some workers who don't make union wages?
he suggested should be vested in the DiWho have no fringe benefits? Who have no security on the job?
vision of Occupational Health and Safety
of
the State Department of Industrial Rein other words, do you know workers who want to be orlations.

Citizens/Labor Energy Coalition
Gets Off Ground in North. California

•

Organize!

ganized into the ILWU? If so, please write or telephone information to one of the following. An ILWU staff member will be
happy to help.

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955
Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Organizer
5501 - 4th Avenue, South,
Rm. 212
Seattle, Wash. 98108
Phone: (206) 762-8640
Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
25324 Frampton
Harbor City, CA 90710
Phone: (213) 539-7976
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
Riley Moore, Organizer

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 254-8141
Northern Calif. Regional Office
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Until Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Intl Rep.
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5838
Hawaii Office
Thomas Trask
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
John Arisumi, Intl Rep.

Employer Must Pay for
Safety Equipment
The California State Supreme Court recently ruled unanimously that safety
equipment, such as gloves, must be paid
for by the employer. The court agreed
with the Division of Occupational Safety
and Health's (DOSH) interpretation that
"furnish" means "pay for."
The case arose when Bendix Forest
Products was issued a special order by
DOSH which required them to provide
protective gloves for their employees.
Bendix contested the special order and received a favorable decision from the District Court of Appeals in San Francisco.
That decision was appealed by DOSH to
the State Supreme Court.
During oral arguments before the high
court, Bendix stated that DOSH had no
authority to issue the special order and
that "furnish" does not mean "pay for."
The Bendix attorney argued that the issue of who should pay for the protective
clothing is a matter of collective bargaining.
DOSH attorneys appropriately pointed
out that the California Labor Code gives
DOSH broad authority over workplace
health and safety. They further stated that
only 22% of the labor force is organized
and that poor people may be excluded
from employment if they must pay for
protective equipment.

MINSPATCHER
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Local 40 Hails
Old-Timers
VANCOUVER, Wash.—The Quay at the
foot of Columbia St. was the setting for the
gala Christmas party and dinner Local 40
hosted for its pensioners December 16.
More than SO old-timers, wives, widows
and special guests turned out to reminisce
over cocktails, dine off Baron of Beef, listen to music, and watch an exhibition
dance.
State Rep. Jim Chrest, vice-president of
the local, was master of ceremonies, in the
absence, at a special caucus in San Francisco, of President Phil Pitzer and Secretary Larry Clark.
He read wired greetings from Pitzer and
Clark. Chrest introduced the VIPs at the
head table: Fred Brown, outgoing president of the CRPMA and Mrs. Brown;
President-elect Bob Coffey; Area Walfare
Director Art Ronne; Dorothy Patrina, the
office secretary; J. K. Stranahan, chairman of the Arrangements Committee and
Lois Stranahan; Ernest E. Baker, veteran
secretary of the CRPMA; and his wife and
secretary at Salem, Lee Chrest.
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Pensioners Ring
In the Holidays
Among others he asked to take a bow
from the floor were Mabel Sickinger whom
he introduced as the widow "of the late,
great Mike Sickinger"; Bob Baumgartner,
retired resident - checker from Longview
and former Sergeant-of-Arms at the Washington Legislature; Kathleen Ruuttila,
stringer for The Dispatcher; and two widows whose husbands retired from the waterfront 25 years ago, Mrs. Bill Harold and
Mrs. Henry Harkson.
Mrs. Harold was escorted by her grandson, Kevin M. Harold, a Senior at Oregon
State University. Later, Kevin Harold led
Lois Stranahan out on the dance floor.
Other party attractions included the

Christmas rose corsages and boutonnieres
which Mrs. Stranahan pinned on the dresses and coat lapels of arriving guests.
Speech-making was held to a minimum.
Baker urged all old-timers present to join
the CRPMA, which meets on the second
Wednesday of every month at 1 p.m. in the
Longshore Hall in Portland. The group is
affiliated with the Oregon Coalition of Senior Citizens, "the most effective lobbying
organization in the state," he said.
As the hour waned, party-goers, reluctant
to leave, were treated to a bonus event—
a view, from wide windows overlooking the
Columbia of the "Christmas boats," a gaily
decorated flotilla of river craft.

Local 40's Lois Stranahan and Kevin
Harold lead the dancing at Local 40's
Christmas Party December 16 in Port—Gary Larson photo
land.

Christmas cheer was running high at the Columbia River Pensioners' Memorial Association's gala Christmas party December 11.

Local 17 retirees heard report on Congress of California Seniors Convention.

CRMPA Holds Festive Affair

Sact'o Warehouse Pensioners
Hold Annual Reunion

PORTLAND—The ILWU Columbia River
Pensioners' Memorial Association's annual
Christmas Party drew 166 pensioners. wives
and widows to the Monte Carlo December
11. The festive affair included a cocktail
hour and a dinner featuring Italian food at
its superlative best.
Outgoing President Fred Brown served
as master of ceremonies. With him at the
head table were Mr. and Mrs. Budgie
Thompson; Mrs. Coffee and Bob Coffee,
the incoming president and the group's first
prexy from Local 40; Mrs. Biown; Emma
and Bud Hyden and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Streiff.
FROM OUT OF TOWN
Out-of-town visitors included Frank E.
Reichl, Tacoma, Vice-President of the
PCPA: Nick Engels, President of the Tacoma pensioners; James A. Rainey, Secretary of the Astoria pensioners; and Roy
Modrow, head of the Longview pensioners.
Special guests included Area Director of
ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds John A. Ronne
and Jean Ronne; Henry Lunde, Secretary
of Local 8; and Clara Fambro, President
of Auxiliary 5.

Entertainment featured dramatic renditions of Robert W. Service's "The Cremation of Sam McGhee" by Barbara Egan.
and "The Face on the Bar Room Floor- by
Bud Hyden. Hyden is Ms. Egan's father.
Ernest Baker. one of several speakers, drew
a big hand when he said that Oregon's second district Congressman Al Ullman -has
bitten off more than he can chew" in sponsoring the "value-added" tax.
DON'T WANT DEPRESSION
Another bill we should beware of. Baker
said, is HR 3236, "aimed at taking away
some of our social security benefits." A
hearing on the bill will be held at the Hilton Hotel in Portland January 20. "I'll be
there until the last man goes home," Baker
declared. "We don't want 1932 to come
again."
*
A CRPMA committee delivered 60 poinsettias to pensioner shut - ins during the
Christmas holiday, President Fred Brown
reports.

SACRAMENTO — About 40 members of
the warehouse Local 17 -Retired Members
Club" turned out Saturday, November 17
for a highly successful and enjoyable annual get-together lunch.
Aside from polishing off a delicious lunch
prepared by Alice Pendleton, Louise Arndt,
Lena Petterson. Mrs. John Smith and Roy
Johnson (and several others), the main
business was hearing a report from the
Local 17 retirees who had attended the recent third annual convention of the Congress of California Seniors.
RESOLUTIONS
The delegates—Jack Losee, Mike Marvos
and Ben Davis—reported on the main resolutions adopted, including support of Senate
passage of SALT II, and a reduction in the
military budget. Many delegates, it was reported, expressed the sentiment that "we
would neither be able to afford nor be
around to enjoy any of the benefits we

Blood Urgently Needed
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 10 member
Bruce Wallach, requests blood donations
for his sister. She has been ill for several
months after suffering severe injuries in
an auto accident. Please go to your local
blood bank and state you are donating
for Mrs. Joan LeVine, Doctors Hospital,
Modesto, Calif., Delta Blood Bank.

Scholarship Applications
For Local 23 Members Children
TACOMA—ILWU Local 23 Pension Club
secretary Frank Reichl announced that
scholarship application blanks are available at the local office for sons and daughters of registered A and B men, or disabled retired members of Local 23 who
are graduating in May or June, 1980.

Another holiday success was the annual Christmas Dinner sponsored by Local
6's San Francisco Pensioners' Club. These three women were among the 300
retired ILWU members and guests who attended the delicious banquet December 2 at the Apostleship of the Sea. (See Dispatcher, December 7.)

strive for if we don't get some action" on
these resolutions.
Emphasis was also given to resolutions
calling for strengthening of the social security system and passage of a National
Health Plan without the participation of the
insurance companies.

Alert on Phony
Tax Initiative
SEATTLE — A tax limitation initiative
which "does not do the job it is supposed
to do" is sneaking up on voters in Washington state, according to Chris Mallos,
Legislative Representative for the Puget
Sound Council.
It will be on the November ballot, and
only about 20 per cent of the electorate
— mostly those who are for it — are
aware of the measure.
Sponsored by Republicans and financed
by big business and the corporations,
Initiative 62 would tie the tax structure to
personal income. In bad times, should
the economy experience a recession, explains Mallos, revenues would be in.sufficent to take care of social and health
services.
The Puget Sound Council, which last
met in March, at this writing had made no
recommendation for or against 62. However Mallos, said the AFL-CIO State Labor Council is opposed to it.
A committee to fight the measure has
been formed, with Joe Davis, council
president, as co-chairman. A news conference held in the Washington Education Assn. headquarters, sponsored by labor, teacher and public employee groups,
charged that 62 "does not address tax
equity, tax loopholes or tax subsidies for
business."
"It is more likely to raise taxes than
to reduce them!" Davis said angrily.

